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Holland Holdap

You Want
Real Comfort

in

The

Watch Works
deserve first consideration
when purchasinga timepiece. Our constant aim is

can help you to

make your

porch

watch custom-

ers, first of all

with depend-

able Time Keepers. The selection of

a handsome

cool and comfort-

ycase

is comparitivelyeasy from
the large line of

new patterns

offered here.

able.

Notexpensive

HARDIE
Jeweler and Optician

neither

19

W.

8th Sheet

Easy Rockers, Porch
Swings, Porch Shades,
Porch Settees,

PORCH SHADES

Ham-

Rugs.

The Weather will soon be Here
it

SPECIAL
Saturday

Hammock day.

will be

All

STUDY ON TRAFFIC WAS OBJECT
OF TRIP.

Divorce! Granted

The jury in the case of Herman _ Bouth Havten Trlbuna— ConsideraHorling against Charles D. Hubbard ble speculation was aroused here last
brought in a judgment for $421.54 week by the visit of several prominin favor of the plaiutiff

NIGHT

mocks, Waite’s Grass

Be Ready for

Two

Tuesday af- ent electricrailway and boat men. It
ternoon. The jury was out but a wap behead that ihelr vIeM bad
few minutes. The plaintiff was su- something to do with the oft-discussing to recover the sum of a lien on ed rumors of a plan to unite with a
kicked the robber and the latter fled- some logs which he hud got out for line running along the lake shore
The robber flourished a revolverIn the defendant and the amount through South Haven, the electric
systems now terminate at St! Joe and
his command to throw up their hands claimed in the suitand Lachaine, who refused was fellDuring yesterday’s session Judge Saugstuck.
The purpose of their trip is given
ed.
Cross granted two divorce decrees,
in the following Item In the Benton
The highway man who did a one in the case of Uoelof Ilredeweg Harbor News-Palladium of Tuesday.
wholesale business of holding up against Margaret Ilredewegand the
The officials of the G. k M. Co.,
other in the cnse of Msry McLain
Holland citizens has been landed
the Street Railway and Bouth Bend
Muskegon. f His name is ai Howard against William H. McLain. The Interurban lines, hare just completed
and was arrested as a suspect in parties iu both cases are from Hoi a tour through the twin cities, Bouth
some holdup work at Muskegon. land.
Haven, Holland and Grand Rapids,
When Chief Kamferbeek heard of . A decree was also granted to Joe the object being to emphasise the exceptional{acuities which the twin
hia arrest he immediately went into Borgman va’Lena Borgman.
At the cooolus on of yesterday cities offer as a freight terminalfor
communication with the Chief of
Police at Muskegon- He asked the excused the jury and adjourned the the moving of freight over the Interurban and boat lines
chief what methods were used in terra of court.
In the party were President Morholding persons up there, and the
Muskegon chief said the victims HOLLAND MAN BUYS BAKERY. ton of the G. k M. Una, C. D. Emmons, general manager of the South
were compelled tojeucircletheir arm
On account of the Heady Increase Bend lines. Traffic Manager Hardy of
about a tree and then the robber In his rusk business, M. Hlrdes, prothe same roads, and Charles H. Floyd
prietor of the Zeeland Rusk Co., of
would go through them.
general manager of the Chicago,
Kaujferbeek was then informed Zeelsnd has found himself compell- Grand Rapids and Holland line.
that the suspect hid in his posses ed to dispose of his other baked
sion a 7 jewel, Elan open face gold Roods department In order to be able THREE PEOPLE ARRESTED LAST
watch, 1 12 in money, a fountain to devote all his time to the manuSATURDAY
•
facture of hts celebrated Zeelsnd
pen, three ladies ^carf pins and a
Two arrests were made Saturday
Rusk. In consequence he sold his
blue steel gunnight on charges of drunk. Andre*
route In the city and everything perThe gun is the s&roe used in this
taining to the baked goods depart- Vander Woude was arraigned before
city. Further information was rement with the exception of the de- (Justice Robinson Monday mornlnj
ceived later wheola young lady
livery wagon, which Is for sale, to and pleaded guilty. The sentence 1m
came to the police station and hand- Mr. Oudermolen, proprietor of the
posed was 65 days In the Detroit
ed the department a Wold watch stat- Domestic Bakery of Holland,the latHouse of Correction. On condition
ing that Howard baa given it to her ter made his first trip calling on the
that Vande Woude would go and live
as a present and whe^ she heard of local dealers. Mr. Oudermolen’s bsk
on his father's farm near Zeeland for
his arrest she thought something ed goods are of a very superior quala year and not touch Intoxicating llq
was wrong therefore! the brought ity and he will make the rounds
every morning with fresh goods. Dur- uors, sentence will be suspended unsame to Muskegon police.
less this Is violated at any time then
The chief then asked Kamferbeek ing his short career of but eight
the 65 day sentence will take Immedyears
in
Holland
he
has
won
an
enthe description of the Watch taken
iate effect. The other arrest was
viable
reputation
for
his
famous
here. Kamferbeek gate this des
“ButterkrustBread” and has by far
cription and it Ulhed
tm that of John Gezsuum who was given
talliedexactly in the
naraber cf jewels, numtr or works
,0'1b,J^tf00d' C days In jail and a fine of $6.

Hot Weather

to supply our

Man Caught

Four holdups were reported to the
Sunday, George Evans and
Simon De Witt were relieved of $18
a gold watch and fob and chain. Roy
Lachaine was robbed of two rings
and Bomtj small change while the
(fourth, a Hollander,named Bauthe,
police

Brouwer

No. 24

hammocks sold

on that day at 10? discount

J-

the

Perfect

.

*uu

.

.

and ndmoer on case ana the fact that
_____ .
.. ___
*wo*
pie are urged to try his goods.
it was a ladies watch and solid pold.
The watch belongs to Simon DeWitt
a baker at Arendahorat,one of the
CtHed Oat Militia
ilitit
peraona held up.
Calling out the local
J milltir II
Howard will firat be tried in MOa- Grand Haven Monday night
night undoubt
undoubt’I kegoii and if he is convictedsaved scored of people- from
it will go hard with him. However, serious Injury when firemen were un
if the evidence there is not sufficient able to keep crowds away from the
he will be brought to Holland and burning plant of the Hatton Leather

Fitting
Glasses

__

Patrick Lynch, a itventetn year'
bid boy was arraigned before Justice

Robinson Monday morning jon *
charge of fraudulentlyobtaining a
straw hat at the store of Nick Dykems. On entering the store he plcfe
ed ont a straw bat and stating,
he was In the employ of Archie Johnson, said that Johnson had sent him

there and would settle for the hat
the guard! On inquiry It was found that Johnson
forced the onlookers to a safe dis- had never heard of the boy. Police
COLLEGE COMMENC^I tance when six deafening explosloni were notified and Officer Wagner
MENT DOINGS TO START
occurred sending bricks and brandi arrested the boy Just before he could
FRIDAY NIGHT.
of burning timber hurling in all dl take the boat to Chicago for which
The Senior class and the A .Class rectlons. The fire one of the most he had bought a ticket.
of Hope College are enjoying a week dlsasterousto the city In recen
The boy worked a smooth game on
of vacation before the end of the years, completely destroyed th< two druggists In Holland. He called
school year tomorrow. These two plant with a loss of $7,000,to th for ten cents worth or castor oil,
tried.

company. Hardly had

HOPE

Stevenson’s
THE
Optical Specialist
24

J

E. Eighth St., Holland

A Good
Appearance
is a benefit to

A Good

We

have reduced our regular

First Class and
Just

pa

in

Up-to-date. Big

a new French Broiler. Will broil Steak, Chops,

Our made-to-your-orderSuits
embodies
tails

Come

in

good

appearance

cut on all Egg orders.

Ham, Chicken, Lifer and

Suit

brings about a

meals from 35c to 25c.

man

any

Fish.

all

those little de-

and essentials so

easily

overlookedat times. Add

und see our Special. Change every day.

to

these the splendid fit, rich-

ness of material and air of

VAN’S CAFE

up-to-dateness, and you have
a Suit to be

proud

of.

John Hoffman, Prop.

•

.

H. H.

DE M

A AT, the Ladies

and Gents Tailor

and Cleaner has installed a French

Dry Cleaning

now prepared to do all kinds of cleaning and dyeing as well as making new, Ladies and
Machine

and" is

Gents suits.

Now

located at 214 College Ave.
H.

Wykhuysen’s former stand
WE SOLICIT YOUR

PATRONAGE

.

on

accidentwhich occurred at 6 o’clock
Tuesday night on the corner of River
and Eighth- streets.
Mrs. Pardee accompanied by her
father In the automobile had come
west on Eighth street but according
to witnesses had turned the corner
of River and Eighth too sharp, thus
violating the vehicle ordinance. Han
sen was riding his bicycle coming
north on River street but seeing the
machine coming toward him became
confused and did not know which
way to turn. He was struck by the
auto, knocked from his wheel upon

knowing that the clerk would have
to go to the hack of the store for
It. Meanwhile he took a 50c bottle
of patent medicine and exchanged It
for the castor oil, taking the 40e
In

cash. This game worked In two

places.
Justice Robinson gave him 30 days
in the jail at Grand Haven.

DEATHS
Mrs. John Overweg, aged 28, died
at her home Tuesday morning of tuberculosis. She is survived by a bus

band and two children. Funeral services will be held Thursday from
the home, Rev. Hoekstra officiating.
The funeral will be held from the
home June 18 at one o'clock and from
the Fourteenth street church at 2
o’clock. The Rev. Hoekstra pastor
of the Fourteenth street church will
officiate.

Gerrlt J. Hunduren died at his
home
Tuesday from th£ effects of &
be a car run between Holalnnd and
stroke of paralysis.He was one of
Macatawa every hour beginningat 1
Holland's leading citizens and has
o'clock.
is widely served the city as supervisor, school
advertising these cars, as they are trustee and as a member of the varanxious to have the extra cars, used ious hoards. He was 58 years old

The interurbancompany

and had always lived In Holland.
by through passengers.
These limited cars will give more

ervice between Holland and MacaThe Ladies Musical club gave an
tawa, The additional cars beiug entertainmentMonday night In the
9:40, 10:40 and 11:40 a. m.; 3:40, Woman’s Literaryclub rooms. The
4:40, 5:40, 6:40 and 7:40 p. m.
program Included chorus work, voTAILOR, HATTER, FURNISHER
The Individual and family commu- cal duets by Miss Taylor and Miss
Corner River and Eighth Streets
tation books on the Holland Interur- Sprletsma, qnartet numbers by the
Agency American Laundry
ban are now In effect. The new Misses Brouwer, M!s$ Sprletsma and
which he fell and the wheels of the rates added by the Interurbancom- Mrs. Koolker; vocal solo by Mist
one side of the car passed over bis pany give Holland lower commuta- Jennie Brouwer, piano solo by Miss
DEATHS
body.
tion rates than Macatawa Park. The Gertrude Boot; piano duet, Mrs. G.
The young man was taken to Dr. company will also have on sale com Klein and Miss Cora Hearn. The
Saturday morning Jacob Krol
Tuttle'soffice where KTs wounds were mencing June 20, & 24 ride family club Is under the direction of Miss
died at the home in this city at the
dressed. As far as could he learned book between Holland and * Grand Hearn of the musical department of
age of 77 years. Deceased had been
no bones had been broken
Rapids, which will sell at $8 and Is the public schools. • About 40 guests
111 only a few days and death carao
Mrs. George Pardee was arraigned good until October 31st. These were present at the entertainment,
as a desuit. Mr. Krol leaves 8 childhooks are put on by the company Refreshments were served.
ren, John of North Holland, Mrs. J. before Justice Robinson this mornC. A. Van Raalte Post has been
Prins and Mr*. Gertie Bruinzeelof ing oh the charge of violating the with the Idea of stimualtin* traffic
presented
with th£ flag hoisted on
by
having
in
effect
reasonably
modthis city. The funeral was held vihicle ordidance by riding on the
the
tower of the cotton mills at
erate rates.
wrong
eide^bf
the
street,
Mrs.
ParMonday at 1 o'clock from the home
Charles Garvellnk accompanied by Newburyport, Mass., April 8, 1816,
of his son-in-law, J. Prins, 100 West dee stood mute therefore the J ustice
his brother Frank, will make % two
entered
a
plea
of
not
guilty
and
set
Eighteenthstreet ana at two o'clock
from the Sixteenth street chnrch. the trial for next Wednesday after- weeks trip through Canada with bis
noon in the coart room of the city automobile. He will go to Detroit, 2r.De*!'sP^‘;3'Tar
The Rev. Mr. De Groot officiated.
cross over to Windsor, and make his
hall.
way back to Chicago from Buffalo.

NICK DYKENA

Notice to the Public

graduatingclasses get through with contents and $15,000 to the bulldln
their we-;: a week befon the othcra which was owned by the city.
to give them a chance to prepare for
the annual graduating exercises.
Interurban Change Schddule
The commencement week will beToday the Interurban wlSput
gin Friday evening of this week
on a half hourly schedule during the
when the Meliphone society will give
morning and afternoon. This schedits annual entertainment. Sunday
ule will remain in effect until June
evening the Baccalaureate sermon
25, whfcn a full half .hourly schedule
will be delivered In Hope Church.
becomes effective.
Then on Monday afternoonthe “A"
The followinglimited cars leave
chise graduating exercisesfwlllWe
Holland for Grand Rapids: 7:10,
held .and on Monday evening the
8:10, 9:10 a. m. and in the afternoon
Ulfllas club will give Its annual enter
1:10, 2:10, 3:10, 4:lo and 6:20 p. m.
tainment. On Tuesisy evening
These cars will no doubt be largely
the Alumni banquet will be held in
patronizedby Holland people who
Carnegie hall, and on Wednesday
want to make a trip to Grand Rapevening the exercisesof the week
ids as they will go thru
fast
will close with the commencement
time and make only station stops.
exercises of the senior class.
Limited cars will leave Grand Rap
ids for Holland: 8:15, 9:35, 10:35 am. and in the afternoonat 2:35, 3:35
Mrs. Pardee Arraigned
, Mrs. Pardee and Floyd Hansen 4:45, 6:35 and 6:35.
were the principals in an automobile Commencing Friday there will also

•

;

•

Money

V

Holland City

News

The Zeeland Independents defeatEAST 8AUGATUCK
ed the Y. M. D. of Grand Rapids in
Misses Edith and Jeanette Schutt
baseball in Zeeland Saturday by the and Mr. B. fJchrotenboer visited Mr.
•core of 11 to 3. The feature of the B. Gebben and famjly in North Holgame was a home run by Edlng of land Sunday,
the Independentswith the bases full
Rev. and Mrs. W. Rottschaefer reThe batteries werer-Independents,turned to Washington, Monday evenBrouwer and Ter Been: W. M. 0.— ing after spending their vacation
Carmody and Dreeburg.
here.
A baby boy was born at the home
Children's day was observed Sunday in the Sunday school of the 1st of Mr. and Mrs. Anton Bouman who.

The authorities say Feslak struck
his victim several times over the
head with an ax, cut a hols in the ice
on the river and dropped the body
In. Two boys, fishing, observed it
entangled in a mass of driftwood and
notified the sheriff. Wassll Fesiak
was arrested by DetectivesCollins
and Glinsky of the Vinewood station
in the Wabash freight sheds, Twelfth
Zetland
street and the river. He was transThe Womens Missionary society
ferred to police headquartersand
ReJormed ' church of Zeelani|. Sev- will soon be known as Justin L.
of the First Reformed church of
Mr. A. Brink called on relatives there positively identifiedby a son-|
en children were given diplomas and
Zeeland hare elected the following
inlaw of the murdered man, Sheriff
transferred from the primary depart- here Sunday.
officersfor the coming year: presiment. The following ing program Mrs. J. laaman is on the sick list. Volney W. Ferris of Allegan county
dent, Mrs. K. Vanden Bosch; ricewas carried out, directed by Misses Mr. M. Work and lady friend vis- and Martin E. Foote, justice of the
president, Miss Anna Boone; secrepeace of Allegan village.
Anna G. Hulzenga; Agatha Schllle- ited his mother ov5Fr‘Sunday.
tary. Mrs. 0. De Jonge; treasurer,
He was taken back to Allegau
Miss Sena Slbblinkwho has been
man,
Mrs.
M.
Lookerse
and
Mrs.
G.
Mrs. Wm. Ossewaarde.
Van
Hees,
March,.,welcome, five working in Grand Rapids is home county and lodged in jail with tho
Mr. Platte Chicago spent Sunday
murdered man’s wife. He refuses to
girls;; welcome, Nellie Pyl; chil- at present.
with Mrs. Platt who Is spending tho
dren’s day son primary department; Mr. B. Beckman and family visited discuss the disappearance of Drzeaummer with her parents, Mr. and
wlcka or his relations with the lat-1
recitation,Julia Derks, chorus, class Mr. A. Kok and family Sunday.
Mrs. B. Kamps of Church street.
of girls, wishes, six children;duet, A family reunion took place at the ter’s wlte— his affinity.
Mrs. Alberts of Overlse] visited
Shortly after the man’s disappear-1
Nelson Wentxel and Celia Ver Hage the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Brun
with her daughter Mrs. B. B. Hoffance,
Feslak left for Detroit and
recitation,three boys; sunbeam song ink, Decoration day. All children
man over Sunday.
commenced
to work in the freight
Mrs. Henry Karsten visited with two children;missionary recitation,and grandchildrenwere present.
sheds
there.
When the body was dis!
Henrietta, Marie Van Eenenaam; refriends in Holland Saturday.
covered
Fesiak's
explanationof the
BORCULO
The Zeeland Civic club base ball citation, Henrietta Derks; chorus,
reason
why
Drrewlcka
left Allegan
team will play Noordeloos at Jenlson class of girls and .chorus, ten little Miss JeanetteJonkman spent Sun
a
as
so
plausible
that
his
name was
temperance boys; solo, Mamie Derks day with her parents, the Rev. and
Park, June 19.
never connected with the case.
Rose
Drill, sixteen girls, promotion Mrs. J. B. Jonkman of Borculo.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Tongeren visof class; good bye song, primary deWm. Zonebelt, principal of the Lor Rumors caused the justice of the
ited friends in Holland Saturday.
partment.
culo
school was in the cl tv on busl- Peace Martin Foote, and Sheriff FerMrs. E. Boes is visitingrelativesin
ris to disinter the body again and
Mrs.
A.
Claver
and
daughter
Mabel
ness
Sunday,
Blendon.
hold an autopsy.
were
in
Grand
Rapids
visiting
friends
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Johannes
Huirer
Sr.
The Rev. D. R. Drukker conducted
Drs. W. H. Bills, J. H. Van Ness
Friday.
and
Mr.
and
Mrs/’ Johannes Huiter
the services Sunday at the First
John
Hoffman
of
Martin,
Michigan
Jr., spent Sunday with friends in and Malcom Smith of Allegan, held,
Christian Reformed church of Oaka post-mortc^jand concludedVhat
is visiting relatives in the city.
Borculo.
land.
death was due to fracture of the
Henry
K.
Boer
of
Jamestown
was
Mrs. T. De Jonge was in Grand
skull. The wound on the back of the
In
the
city
Friday.
CRISP
Rapids visiting friends and relatives
head was such as might have been|
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Bolt
of
Muskegon
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Eldert
Nlenhuis
have
Saturday.
caused by the blunt end of an ax. It
visited
at
the
home
of
the
Rey^jind
issued
invitations
to
the
approaching
The services at the First Christian
Is
their opinion the man was struck'
Reformed church were conducted by Mrs. D. R. Drukker Thursday.^ marriage of their daughter, Maggie
a
second
time, as he lay
the
Mayor B. Kamps was in Grand to Herman H. Broene. The ceremony
the Rev. J. Nagel of South DakoU.
will take place Thurs'y, June 20 at 3 ground, as the Jaw was broken
Rapids Friday on business.
4 Mrs. J. Meeboer was in Grand RapAfter this finding, the search for
P.
H.
Brouwer
was
fn
Holland
on
o’clock
at their home in Crisp. The
Ids visiting friends Saturday.
the*
murderer was instituted. Mrs.
young couple will make their home
Percy Dye of Pittaburg, Pa., is vis- business Friday. ~<~
Drzewlcka
announcedthat she was,
Mrs. P. Slooter of Holland vlslteij at 1039 Caulfield avenue, Grand Rapiting friends in the city.
going
to
Chicago
to find her husband,
C. P. Dyk of this city Is visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. t). ids.
She
was
followed,
> however, and
ScblllemanFriday.
o
friends In Milwaukee.
came
directly
to
Detroit
to meet FeDRENTHE
The Rev. D. R. Drukker will conMiss Jennie Van Koevering of this
slak,
It
is
said.
The
funeral
of
Teunis
Essenburg
place arrived home Friday evening duct the services Sunday at the Chr.
of Drenthe took place Thursday. Shortly after her departure from
from Riverside, Calif., where she has Reformed church of Oakland.
The Rev. J. Nagel of South Dakota Services were haJd from the home Allegan a letter from Fesiak was
1>een spending the last four and
in Drenthe at 12 o’clock. The Rev. sent to her. In it he gave his street
conducted the services Sunday at
bait years.
T. VanderArk, pastor of the Chris- address in Detroit, amk Detectives
the First Christian Reformed church
Children’s day was observed in th«S
tian Reformed church at Drenthe of- Frank Collins and John Glinsky of!
hbors acted as pall;
Sunday school of the First Re- of this place.
ficiated.
'Detroit were put on his trail, with
The Rev. Mr. VanWestenburgof bearers. /’The funeral
was
is larg
largely at-j
f
formed church of Zeeland Sunday.
Jamestown conducted the *erviceB,ten(je(| Interment was at tb4 cem- the result that thd* had him behind;
Bef(enteen children were given dithe bars in less than 24 hours.
Sunday at the Christian Reformed etery jQ Drenthe.
plomas and transferred from the prl*
__ _____ day
__ r was observed Sun-^
church of Forest
| children's
iry department to the Junior deMiss Madaline Boss of RiversideJ day In the Congregationalchurch of CONTRACTOH G^RGE^DIWEERD
partment.
TO BUILD NEW DEARBORN
1

(

Children Cry for Fletcher's

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
In nse for over 80 yean, has borne the signature of
j and has been made under his per-

j

®onftl sapcrviBion since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-aa-good" are but
Experiments that trifle w ith and endanger the health of

Infants and Children— Experience against Experiment.

What

is

CASTORIA

Castor! a Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It

i

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcdtlo
substance. Its ago is its gnarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness.For moro than thirty years it
has been in constant nse for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regulates tho Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates tho Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea— The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

(

CASTORIA
>

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

!

{

The Kind Yon Bare Always

|

on

.

In Use For Over

30

Years

TWt CENTAURCOMPANY.TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

|

-

-

j

i

1

i

__

?T“
Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

i

Grove.

Calif., is in the city visiting friends.

?

1

|
_

a

fine

Best Carriages, fast gentle hordes,

program was

lowest piices. Special care given to
The Rev. J. B. Jonkman, paator of
FACTORY.
Miss Lavin* Baert entertaineda rendered.The choir also rendered
the ChristianReformed church of number of friends at her home
boarding horses, either by the day or
Construction of the New Building To
... ‘
Borculo was In the city on business Central avenue
^
Begin Immediately^; Cost
by the month. Always have good
Tuesday.
C. Rosenraad was In Grand Haven
$20,000
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
8AUGATUCK
Herbert Keppel of #this place left oo business Thursday.
Monday
Messrs.
Cushman
and
for
and
Albert 'Dampen, principal
Mrs. D. Vyn of Holland visited her
the first of the week for Chicago,
Cash of the Dearborn Engraving Co.,
Saugatuck high school will
friends
in
the
city
Thursday.
vhere he will attend the commencesummer in Chicago, where he ere in the city and they let the
nt exercises of the Universityof Frank De Bruyn has returned i the
ntract for the big new factory that
from a trip to Detroit.
will take a post graduate course at
'Chicago.
to be built on the corner of OtMiss Hattie Wlersma of Grand the University of Chicago. Mr. LamTheodore Moerdyk left for Chicago Rapids is visiting at the home of her'pgQ w|]| WOrk for a master'sdegree wa and TwentyFourth street. The
Citizens Phone 1034, Bell Phoee 26
HOLLAKD, MICH.
Monday evening on business for Ted parenU at New
contract was let to ContractorGeo.
[n ^hematics.
and Ed Clothing Co.
The Zeeland Civic club defeated
De Weerd, and the price called for is
o
C. J- Den Herder, John Veneklas- Van’s Sluggers in Zeeland Thursday
In the neighborhoodof 814,000. Mr.
BEAVERDAM
sen, Frank Boonstra and A. Lahuis by the score of 14 to 11. The batterThe teachers and pupils of the De Weerd has taken the contract
left Monday in Den Herder’s auto ies— Civic Club, Roelofs and Titus; West Beaverdam school are busy for the mason work, the carpenter
for Kalamazoo where they will at- Slugers, Karsten and Kleinjans.
preparing a program for their enter- work and the plumbing. He has subA pretty home wedding took place ^ent't0 ^ glven Tom0rrow
tend the Bankers’conventionheld in
let the plumbing to F. N. Yonker. 1
in Zeeland at the residence of the
that place.
The total cost of the new building
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. ETHE PROPER COURSE
The seven year old child of Mr. Smitter on State street, Thursday,
will be about 20, 000. Work on it
Orderyour baby Chicks at the
and Mrs. T. Vanden Bosch is very when their daughter, Nellie, was unit Information of Prlceleaa Value
will be begun this week and the conEvery Holland Citizen
aertously ill at their home.
tract calls for the completionof the
ed in marriage to Frederick Meyera,
Holland Hatchery. Save express
John Fris, Ed Van Koevering, R. of Borculo. George Meyers, brother
How to act In an emergency
work within 90 days. That means
and loss by {hipping. Single
DeHaan and J. Datema left Tuesday of the groom, attended the groom, knowledge of ineetimableworth and that early In the fall the force of
in Datema's automobile for Kalama- and Miss Dora Mellema, attended this Is pafliticularly Itrue of the dis- skilled laborerswhom the company
White, Brown, Buff Leghorns and
soo where thpy will go on a fishing the bride. The Rev. E. Breen pastor eases and ills of the human body. If employ will begin work before the
Guaranteed pure stock at
of the Grandvilleavenue church of you suffer with backache, urinary coming of winter.
trip.
Grawd Rapids performed the cerereasonable prices. Custom hatching
Mr. and Mrs. q. Vander Vlesse
The building will be ideal in every
disorder®,or any form of kidney troumony. A fine wedding supper was
were In Grand Rapids Tuesday visway. The ventilation will be perfect
done.
served and the couple received many ble, the advice contained in the foliting friends and relatives.
and
the building will be more Ideally
lowing
atatement
will
add
a
valuable
beautiful gifts. -Many out of town
Citz. Phone 4109-5r. Route 7
Mrs. Henry De free and Mrs. E. J. guests were present.
asaet to your atore of knowledge lighted than any other factory In the
Mgr.
Holland, Mich.
Pruira were in Grand Rapids TuesMr. and Mrs. Frank Hulzenga and What could be more convincingproof city. There will be a number of fea
day to attend the Woman's Mission- sons were in Holland Thursday to of the efficiencyof Doan’s Kidney tures about It that will make It a
belp celebrate the silver wedding of Pills than the atatement of Holland building to which the citizens of this
try meeting.
Mrs. P. T. Moerdyk and Margie their parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Hulz- dtlzens who have been permanently city can point to with pride.
Keppel were in Grand Rapids Tues- enga.
/
At the parsonage of {he M. E.
day to attend the Woman's MissionThomas Boven, 151 W. Fourteenth The American Utilitiescompany ^Jaolutely
Bottled in Bond
church in Argentine, Kan., the marary meeting.
street, Holland, Michigan, Bays has been organized under the laws of
riage of B. 0. Chapman of Zeeland
Pure
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Otman of Fllto Miss Margaret June Shane, the '•What I said In 1909, concerningmy Deleware to take over the Kelsey,
more were in the city Tuesday visit- daughter of Mrs. R. B. R. Shane of experiencewith Doan’a Kidney Pills Brewer & Co-, properties, which InYEARS
ing at the home of Mrs. G. Otman on Argentine. Mr. Chapman Is one of still holds good, for I have not been clude gas and electric properties in
OLD
tlncoln street.
Smooth
toe well known, business men of Zee- bothered by kidney complaint* since Albion, Mich., Winona, Minn.; ElkMellow
Benj. Neerken, cashier of the State land.
I took this remedy. I ftuffonedfrom hart, Ind.; Salt Lake City, Utah;
!j|ll
Rkh
Commercial& Savings bank left Cards are out announcing the mar- backache and I also had trouble from Boise, Idaho; Jackson, Miss.; ValTuesday for Kalamazoo to attend the riage of Miss Ida Mulder of this city Irregular passages of the kidney se- parlso Ind, and Holland, Mich. The
and Candidate H. De Witt of Spring cretions. Doan’s Kidney Pills thor- company Ip organizedwith an author
Bankers Convention.1
C. Van Eetciaarr of GranJ Rapids Lake, which event will take place oughly cured and during the past two ized capitalization of 840,000,000,of
5?
June 20, at the home of the bride’s
•pent Sun'.iy at the horn*) of his
years I have enjoyed complete free- which $1,714, 000 is preferred, $2,400,parents, Mr. and Mjrs. B. Mulder,
Not hind
mother, Mrs. 1). Van Eet.er.aara tin
dom from kidney -trouble. I cheerful- 000 common stock and $739,000 bonds Establish'd|
south of thecity. The groom is a
^ Church Etrcot. .
ly
verify
my
former
endorsement
of will be issued to exchange for the se- Since 1780
praduate of the seminary at Holland
H. NyenhuH :1 Drenthe was in the of the class of 1912 and is consider this remedy.”
curities of the properties taken over.
4 Rill
Prepaid $ 522
city on business Monday.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 The gross earningsof the companies
ing a call from the Reformed church
H. Rooi of thlr city has pnrebaset at Grant, Mich., and also from a cents. Foster-MUbum Co., Buffalo, to be taken over are said to be In the
a Flandcis roadster,from Dr A. J. church in the weat.
N. Y., sole agent ftjr the UnRe<J States neighborhood of $1,100,000.
Hofsteen, Distributors
A miscellaneousshower was given
Brouwer of Drtntli*
The basis of exchange of the old
Remember the name Doans and
HOLLAND, MIOH.
Henry Xr Mds-ma of GiM'd'Ilh was last Thursday evening at the home of take no other.
securities for the new will be for
in the city Monday visiting at the Mr. and Mrs. H. Brill In Zeeland in
each $1000 par value of the old:
home of Mr. and Airs. KIvtei on Ma- honor of Miss Sena Poest who is soon
The new company will make an Is-';
to be a bride. Twelve young people ALLEGAN MAN 18 SEIZED IN. DE^
ple
*
sue of 30-year 5 per cent collateral
of this city attended the function and
TROIT A8 SEQUEL TO RIVER
The Rev. T. Vanden Bosch, retired they "showered" the bride-to-be with
tru&t bonds to exchange for the bonds
CRIME
tired minister of the Reformed many beautiful presents.
of some of the constituent companies
Police Assert Accused Man Eloped
church will preach at the Reformed
and to provide funds also for future1
The Rev. D. R. Drukker, pastor of
With Woman and Then
church of Qelderiaiddurijg the sum- the First Christian Reformed church
purchases. The exchanges now pro'
For Infanta and Children.
Slew .Husband
mer months. Ke preached there on of Zeeland Is In receipt of a call to
posed are for Holland, Valparaiso
Suspectedof killingthe husband of
the First Reformed church of Kala
last Sunday for t* e first tlmo.
and Elkhart companies. The Holland-', The Kind You Have Always Bougbt
his affinity with an ax, Watsll Feiiak
mazoo.
The
Rev.
D.
-R.
Drukker
has
Boru to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kars
bondholders will receive a bonne of, Bears the
a Pole, was arrested in Detro’t and
ten— a girl; to Mr. and Mrs. Martin been In Zeeland only a comparatively
$50 common stock and the Elkhart Signature of
Succeed when everythingelse fail*.
short time, after having been pastor will be taken to Allegan to be tried
Hieftje— a girl.
$100 bonus for their holdings and the
In nervous prostrationand female
of the 14th street ChristianReform- for the murder of Simon Drzewlcka,
H. H. Karsten was in Martin on
Valparaiso bonds will be traled even
weaknessesthey are the supreme
ed church of Holland since It was or. whose body was found In the Kala
Siamese Grapefruit
remedy, as thousands have testified.
business Monday.
The old securities are to be depos.
. . . . i In Siam there are three klnda oC
gsnized.
mazoo river, May 26. The murdered
FOR KIDNEY (UVER
Mrs. J. J. De Free of this city ar
Borfi to Mr. and Mrs. H. Boes— a man’s wife, Sophia Drzewlcka with Ited with the Old National- bank by grapefruit,all seediest. One kind has
rived home from Ann Arbor Sun- boy; to Mr. and Mrs. E- Wabeke— a
July 1 and the plan wllj take effect if red meat. Two kinds are aweet and
whom Fealak had been living, Is held
it Is the best medicineever sold
y afternoonwhere she has been girl; to Mr. and Mrs, Johannes Janthe responsesare favorable by SepL one la sour.
over a druggist's counter.
at the Allegan county jail, charged
, the past -three weeks undergoing sen— a girl, to Mr. and Mrs. A. Wol___ U
______ with being an accomplice.
cott— a girl.
an operation.
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Reds

W. Van Appledom,

cured?
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J^WHISKEY^^VJ

Born with

the Republic

America's Oldest and
Best Known Whiskey
Better

Quarts Express

Blom &

street.

CASTORIA

i
^
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1.

_
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-
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Electric
Bitters
AND

STOMACH TROUBLE

•y7--17n.ffw-.sr5

Holland City
OOMMON COUNCIL

'

Ver

j.

(Official)

Hoef,

common council

teMnwork and

sprinkling

297.42

Holland,litefc.,June 5, 1912 G. Blom. hauling booths.

payment:

(or

8. Meeufwsen, patrolman
S,e,,e,ee'*

5.00

—

The common council mat In regu- Peter Boot, ammonia.
lar session and was cnlled t rder lo G* Van Haaften,lalmr..

Wagner,

.10

do

i Accepted and the Treasurer orderthe expense thereof ,be paid from
ed charged with the amount.
.75
The county treasurer reported hav- the general fund of the city#
*1-2 in* “Jaw “.o' the cuj' UeT.urTr 7b', Carried.
Meter Co., meter rep. 18.75
sum of $774.67 liquor taxes and $85.- On motion of Aid. Van Drexer,
Incandes’t Lamp Co.
Resolved, That the pavements of
51 delinquenttaxes.

Montague Mailing Mach. Co.,
........-150.40 ribbon ------------------------- -----

2S

--------_________________
47.25

...........
"*
_______

News

:

.

National

D. O'Connor, do and uniform— 47.00 PostorLa
Fred Kamferbeek, chief ------ 57.75 | lamps ___________
19.10
order by the
Jl A Koo^n' trees for 6th St 2.75
G. Van Hasten, services --------- 4.00 Pitta. Meter Co., meter parts 56.25
President— .Major Bosch. Aids.
';‘nTDj:I,ke'
on y'**G. Van Haaften, police services 10.00 Elec. Appliance Co., wire ........14.20
1," Van Drexer, mn*
C,0Ckma9ter
reDt .........
.......122 00
ker,
King, rtrintwntAP
DrlnkwaUr, Wl
p U' T' C°-oPund
00 John Wagner,' do ------------ l-$2 J. B- Clow & Sons, meters
150.00
Mersen Harrington,Hansen Brower, Cha> D
^ dog Ug8 No 6 14 ^ D. (VConnor, do ..............— _____ L90 Haseltlne Perkins So., sal
9.00
and Sterenberg and the
j. Hi Karsten, damage to fence 1.40 S. Mefeuwsen, do.....— ........— ... .72 ammonia
C.
Steketee,
do ---------------------.72
Scott-Lugers
Lum
Co.
supplies
2.00
The minutes of the last three Scott-Lugers Lum. Co., lumber 30
Ray
Knoll, ianltor and
H.
Meuller
Mfg.
Co., supplies..183.62
meetings w^re read and approved. Lake Shore Stone Co., crushed
No. 1 --------- ---------------------- 32A0 ElectricalApplianceCo., wire
Petitions and
• atone .......... . .................. 84.00
W. U. T. Co., messages -----------1.60 and switch board ... .......... 185 80
Supt. Pell petitioned for the use Trinity Refd. Church, rent..
10.00
R. Overweg, advanced fares— 6.91 J. B, Clow & Sons, diaphragm * 7.15
£f the court room in the city hall,
Br*nk- supplies .................. 17.55
H. R. Brink, supplies
........5.90 Elec. Eng. Equip. Co., fittings 7.17
the week beginningJune 10, for
labor
v

mayor.

-

^

Lok

V.«

3.00

'

VfrW
R

-

........

clerk.

......

driver

Accounts

.....

—

for

the

eiMblt
Granted.

'ZT
and Art

01

fit'

.......

........

The

........ .

...... ...... ...... 24

structed of brick.
clerk presented the following, Carried,
On motion of Aid. King,

Filed.

........

H-^Falrchlld
I« ,eBg

a ManUal Tralnl“g

....

Last Eighth street, between Llncola
and Fairbanks avenues, be and hereby is declared to be a necessarypublic Improvement; and further.
Resolved, That the city engineer
he and hereby is Instructed to pro*
pare the necessary plans, specificaFiled.
The city engineerreported relative tions and estimate of cost of said
to the quality of gas for the three pavement, It being the sense of the
Council that said pavement be cony.eeks ending June 4, 1912.

Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charged with the amount.
Justice Miles reported that there
vree no cases under the city ordinance prosecuted before him during
the month of May, 1912.

Resolved, That the matter of comfort ttallon in the vicinity of the

w

P Boot, .upplle... ......... .JO, Allowed and warrant, ord.red li- ofnliem.n:-0herewith pre.rnt to Van Eyck-Weurdlng Mill be referred
Herman Damson, moving Takes
C. & A. Last petitioned for license Goods ...........................
....... 2.25
to a special committee to be appointmW™ w'o'rk. ofTbTcUy ed by the mayor.
to engage in the business of moving Jacob Kulte, rept
.................
9 00 F. Stan.bury,driver No. I_— 10.00. The alerk reportedthat at a meet-!™
Henry Kraker, on contract
15.98 (ng 0f the board of Police and Fire ^ Holland
Carried.
building through the public sctreets, Jacob Fltehman/ rent... ............. 6.00
J
H. Knoll, hauling rubbl.b J.00 rommla.lonera.held June 3, 1912, thel It „ wlth
re
t th,t , „„
The mayor appointed ns such comand presenteda bnd in the sum of W. J. Garrod, rent...... 5.00
Henry Boven. lettering., taard. 5.00 requeat of tba praetor ot the bar- ml).,e|f con,tr,|nedt0 uk, thll
mittee Aldermen Lokker, Mersen tad
$2000 as required by ordinance with Arend XisBcher, rent
..t..H 2.00
T. VanLandegend.wrencl ... • _.«5 barahop at No. 74 Ea.t 8th atreet. for tl0„, ,nd
lfler clir,(uny COIllld. Hansen.
Peter (Mass and John P. Oosting as ffeter P!JM, rent* ------------------C. Bloni Jr exp to conven n 35.00 permiaalonto keep bta ebop open unCondItlona. My phy.lcat Adjourned.
Mri J- BaaB- rent ........................
8 00
Hondellnk A Luther, tranacrlpt 41.7<1 til 12 o'clock p. m. on Saturday., he condltlo„
lt 'e'loj,ve
RICHARD OVERWEG,
/
J u
J. & H. De Jongh, por orders....36 00
Granted and bond and sureties appoor orders ........ 8.00
Allowed and warrant, ordered la- having agreed to pot up a woven ’Bn). attention to the dutle. ot a tuem. City Clerk.
.

..... -

........

dM

.........

....

.........

sureties.
_
J 41
„

T

do

^

,

M ^*0*.

^

er)Bg

„

n0(

a u

wire partition to ae,,arate the pool^r.hlp on the board, and the urgent
pr°VeJ- .
A. Harrington,fuel orders ........ 2.50 BU^' .
C. & A. Last petitioned for license peter
order9 ............
16>50
The following bills, approved by room from the barber mop was re- „epd of improvement, require a mem Districts Having Enough to Pay the
to engage in the business of conw First sute Bank
order8 40 0(| the board of park and cemetery trus- [erred to the common
berablp that can devote the neceaTeachers*Salaries for Two
tlructpng sld^walk^ cross^ialkjand
rder9 ............
teca at a meeting held June 3. 1912. Ald.
„ry tlm,
work, .h|cll my c0„.
Years Will Not Be Favored
This Summer.
CUrb8,/n.?ftSIe8ented
^
lnJ.he A. Naberhuis,city engineer 38.50 were ordered certtliedto the common Reaolved that the request be not ,inu|„, m|gi,t .erlonaly hamper
sum of HIM as requiredby ordln- Jgcob ZuIdema; aB8lga e ..... 21.3o council for
, d,llre ,t thl, tlra, t0 lh,„k th,
Seven achool districts in Ottawt
ance, with Herm Kraght and
6.20
L. Looting, repairs
Kill
council for their many courtoale. and
Kammeraad as sureties.
H. Te 4 egter, labor ....................36.00 The cierk reported that at a meet- (tvor,, lnd t0 tell|(y u, th, ,oysUy county will forfeit their primary
A.. Harrington,orders ................4.50
school money this year because of
Granted and bond and euretiea ap- R
7K
a ' <l0-"" .................
of the b0"r'i of ,’e,111,'l,el11 on o' ‘ho board of public work, to th. an excess of money. The number of
valT l' d° T'"
. .............
June 3' 191Z' 'h* ,o,,owln0 reaolutton beat tntereat of the city, and it. rap
pr°.'!r„ U
.
B. of P. W„ light. ----------8.91
Aid. Drte here appeared and took Mr|| , oBcrtm>i 1>alldry ........ , 95 H. 'oBohoop,
..........
18.13 were
|id|y growing public utllltlea, and to pupils In these dletrlctaIs 568. PracN.
Plaggenhoef,
hauling ............72.00 Re,olved that the maintenance of nUo ,„ure
0( my rfgre; tically all thecountiesIn the state
8„ Be^
.
. T. Keppel’s Sons, poor orders 4.25
T. Ten Houten, labor...
8.40 pr|Vy vaults and ceas pools at the1 at being forced to sever the relations have district! that forfeit jirimary
.90
.r J°n, f0r. 'iCfl,,,e t0 I. Ver Schure, daryage ..............
engage In the bu.ln... of Scavenger , Vln(1(n
t Notice. 250 H. Kraker, labor and material 3-I8 premises described in the annexed which have existed between us, and money this year and in one or two
E. O. Holkeboer, lumber ............10.53 ||g| be
same hereby la de- which have at all times been most there are as many aa 42 districtsof
and to collectand dlapoae ot garbage J0|]11
orderl ........
10.00
J. Nles’ Sons, supplies
— ^ 3.91 clared as a nuisance, and t menace pleasant.
and preaen ed the algnature. ot tour
Klomptrenl do
10.50
this kind. Allegan county baa 11
member, of the board of health rec
(ewer
H. A. Dreer, supplies .................... 2.00 |0 Hje health of the Inhabitants ol
Respectfully,
Involving 1100 pupils and Kent haa
Scott-LugersLum. Co., lumber 8 20 the city of Holland,and further,
ommendtng that said llcenae be ta-. cnnnec(ln8
O. J. VAN DUREN.
16.80
11 with 1312 pupils.
8.08 1 Resolved,that the common council
.ned, and aljo pre.ented a bond in, Alk)w9(j snd
la- B. of P. W., coal -------------------On motion of Aid. Dyke,
At the session of 1911 the legist*
the sum of $1000 as required by or gued
B. of P. W., light
..............
.60 be and hereby is requestedto concur
Resolved, that the resignationbe
dlnance with A. B Boaman and Geo., The conlm,Uee on p0„ reported
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preaentlng the report of the director
|tat|IIg tll,t ,hey lld

.

Granted and bond and auretlea ap.|0( the

^

^

*
Lli. .
rendered temporary aid for the three
John Looman petitioned for per- „ekl endlll Jone
amoun,
mission to move the DeMerrell store
$207 50
from 7th atreet, between River and Fjled
Central avende, weal on .aid atreet The comm|„ee on p,mH|c bu|ld
to the fwamn. and pre«nte| the
>nd
A
algnature. o property owner, in the m»nd|ng (bit the
o( the Jan
block to which .aid building i. t>r°- |tor be incrM^ii [rom( |75. 00
poeed to be moved, con.entlog to ,g7 M ppr month for 'on, ye„

pr°v®

tl,0

and

.

......

euretlee.

adopted.

—

........

<fo

“nu'^red

Descend aa

t0

Harrington.

!oi

^ ^
Carried.

GUbert Vande Water, do....— 5.40 ownerg of t°he Beverai premises de- publ^* works. m
"Vry sufficient to pay the expenses of
H. Unde Water, do
scribed In the said Hat be required,
(the teachera’ salaries for the ensuing
renoe posts ...................... / , * connect their respective premises! 0n motion of Aid. King, ....... two years, and it alio provides that
Allowed and warrants ordered is-|W|th the sanitary sewer within sixty The matter of draftinga reaoluthere should be but one appcrtlonBUtL fgouw.n*
hv day8 after ter,[ce of' not,ce uPon tion extendinga vole of thanks to O. ment, and that should be made In
1 b
ppr d ,.by them- and that to default of making j. Van Duren was referredto Aid.
the board of health, at a meeting gU(.h connection that me same be Harrington,I>okker and VanDrexer.lJuly, Instead of May and November
aa has been the custom heretofore.
held June 3, 1912, wasordered certl- done by and un(jer ^e direction of
On motion of Aid. Mersen,
In some of the school districts ot
the moving of said building Into said
fled to the common council for pay- the coimnon council, and the cost
The council proceeded by ballot to*
eluding the month of June 1912.
block.
thereof
certified
to
the
board
of
asappoint
a
member
of
the
board
of
the
aUl0 ^0r® ^ » »ufP,u» 00
Adopted.
Granted.
Dick Raaa scavenger — .......— $15 /M) gessors for assessment against the Public Works to fill tbe vacancy
present time pifflclent to pay
Peter Eelhart, inspector ............ 3^.12 premises g0 connected. Furth1#^
caused by the resignationof G. J. ,he salaries of the teachera for many
?.»
mission to move a nouse from the
B. B. Godfrey, express, and
Resolved, that th, srecommen.U- Van Duren.
years to come, and under the new
dealers for coal for Ihe city hall and
penses to Ann Arbor .........
18.39 t|0Q be reported f0 tbe common councorner of 6th street and Central Av.
On the first ballot, E. P. Stephan law these counties will not share Hi
recommended that the contract be
Nicodemus Bosch, expenses
!cll at lt next reguiar meeting.
to First street.
having received tbe requisite number the apportionment which will ba
awarded ko G. A* TOomparens as
Ann Arbor ---------------------- 13.90 , 0n motlon of Ald Harrington,
Tabled.
cf votes was declared duly appointed.
per their bid of $4.45 per ton for Pomade by Superintendent Publlo
Reports of Standing Committees
Allowed and warrants ordered is-. Resolver, that the resolutions be
cahontas Domestic lump.
The committee on ways and means
‘"'“uettonL. L. Wright and Auditor
BU0d- ,
and the same hereby are adopted, edW. reporl ftTuTTum
Adopted and contract awarded.
reported recommending that the
The Hollowingbills, approved by and that the recommendation therein Filed.
On motion of Aid. King
transferof $2100 from the general
the board of public works, at a meet- contained beordered carried out
The clerk requested the council to ) Heretofore some of the townships
The Board of Public Works was ing held June 3, 1912, were ordered, carriod
treasurers have Invested the surplus
fix the amount of theater licenses for
certified to the common council for The oBar^ of Public Works to
of
money In a manner that has yieldthe ensuing year.
[whom was'referreda communication Referred to the committee on li- ed a fine Income not to tbe county,
R. B. Champion, supt .................
$ 62.50 from the COUDCll recommending that
censes.
but to the treasurers.However, ths
.Ltant engineer be ta.4 atlOc per,
of coM
1 <,a. Dora Smith, clerical work. ...... 7-00 all employees for the c*ty now reThe clerk reported the amount of act passed at the last session makes
Jas. Westveer, collectdr --------12.50 qulred
rftnder gervlce8for raorn
hour and that In the future he b]a condu|ct and a)fo clb|,
license money to be refunded to the this anlraposslblllty.At the present
Mrs. Minnie DeYoung, pension 15.00 than nIne hourg per dftV| Il9 placed
question of wage, he refered to the out condu|ct for (be JJouIeTa
owner of the pool room at No. 45 W. time it is possible to determine what
A. E. McClellan, chief engin’r 56.00 on a njne bour bagjg Withou: dlmincommon council In case of any (em of ]lngtlU[lgon Twe,((b
8th street was $6.50,
tbe July apportionment will amount
30.00 Qtlon of pay, reported as follows.
wag referre<j
committee on Bert Smith, engineer—
On motion ot Aid. Mersen,
to per capita. The total school cenJanies Annie, do ................... 30.00, "The board has ilways exercised
A warrant was ordered Issued on
mu°P
«
rnrafa onH P^hllc lighting and the committee on Frank CrispeU, do
. ...........8000 t]je r|gbt t0 bjre lta own entployeis
The committee
streets
the treasurer in payment of the sus at the present tfme Is 782,787,
____
. streets and crosswalks and the matcrosswalks who were authorisedto
. .
John Borgman,
26.25 and otber beip and fixed their wages
while the number of children that
above mentioned amount.
» a. ;ter of Inanclngthe cost of snch sysreceive bids for the necessary
j a .v
Frank 'McFall, do ........................ 26.25 and Hme of service, and It cannot
will share In the July apportionment
Motions and Resolutions
phalt for the paving o, Twelfth St-!'™ *a' ",emr"dn.t0'h6
Fred Slikkers,do
. ...........
26.2-> now afford to waive thii prerogative.
Is 739,644.
On motlqp of Aid. -Mersen,
John De Boor, do
.........
26.25 ^ye do
R amiss that the Resolved that the board of health
reported recommendingthe nee of on_..
Pioneer Aephalt at 10 1-00 pergallonj 3he CTmm",M o"
dr,,1",• C. J. Rozeboom, coal passer....25.00 council recommendsa certain line of
be instructed to furnish the tags and
WASHINGTON^ June| 7.— Appearfurther, that they have made arrange ^ aU^ . ...... . .v.« _ ____
Lane Kamerllng, water Inspect. 35.00 actlon, but beyond this there should necessary record blanks to be used
In the matter of the sewer outlet at
Ing before the senate committee oa
ments subject to the approval of the
Abe Nauta, electrician .........35.00 be no interference. It should be left in connectionwith thetesting of catthe foot of Central avenue.
commerce In support of Senator Wm.
council, for the mixers and other maP. De Feyter, line foreman 30.00 t0
to adjust this nine hour
tle.
Said committee to whom was reAlden Smith s bill to regulate navichinery necessary for the paving of
Hans Dykhnis. lineman ...... 30.00 a day principle to its own condition Carried,
ferred the petition of the C; P. Limgation, Captain I. N. Hibbard of San
Chas. Ter Beek, do ---------------- 31.60 0f service and employment.
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Pond, electric meterman 28.98|"The board hU

DOwWfor
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The

special

committee

appointed

S000™1 "uperlntendentIf
the Pacific Coast Steamship Co., toReaSked. that the report of the ,CT" t(> ,he 'la™ aewer
whran w,n,^e:
j- v*n d“™ ,w
services 'as a member of the board day urged that tbe same requirecommittee,he and hereby ia adopted »veunc reported recomme.dln,that Bert Sallas, troubleman --------15.25.
hour a day pay; on the other of public works reported presenting ments be made of vessels on the
and that Pioneer Aephalt be uaed'for 'he
ed' w ,b '7
Ralph \ an Lente, water
hand It has some of its employees on the followingpreambles and resolu- great lakes as are made of ocean
the paving of Twelfth atreet, and deri'tandln,!tllst 11 !* not '<> 116 esmeternxan ...........................24.29 gajary contract whose time of ser- tions:
carriers. He recommendedextending
itabllshed as a precedent.
further,
R. B. Champion, paid for labor 9.45 T|ce from the nature of tbe case can
It Is with deep regret that wo re- tbe provisions of the measure so that
tbe!
Adopted.
Clara Voorhorst,clfer’l work
Resolved that the action of
not be limited to any stated number ceived the resignation of Honorable
Said committeereported recom- Peter Brusse, clercal work- .....
all freight vessels will be equlppot
committee In arrangments made for!
M.50 o, hour,. The board tn a general way 0 j V(ln nuren a, a
our
the mixer, .ad other m.chtaer nec- n«,ndlnf tblt the| bo.rd of public Dick Ras, fireman..
" expressesItself In sympathy with the,board of pub]lc vork| and e,pw,|a|ly with wireless apparatus and will carry two operators. The Smith bill la
e.aary for the pavtug of 12th .treat
be "“™7d “> P™'*™ ">a Fred Smith labor..
nine hour a day principle,but It be- ao whfn be deema ,h|a a(;t|on dlle
be and hereby !a approved and
"“mate of Tim Smith, do ......
Its present form provides that alt
lleves that tbe application of this jjj heaith
cost, for the construction of a sewer
J. Bakker, do .........— ..............
. 36.40 Principle belongs and should remain, And wi,eroa|f the Honorable G. J. vessels carryingover 100 passengers
Said reaolutton prevailed by yea. ‘n Tenth atreet. between Columbia J. Ambrose, do
35.40 exclusively with the bo.ard. The ac- Van Dnreni haB bften a fa,thfu,mem. must have radio equipment.
T. Overmannk do
.
and nay. aa
*»d U"CT|"
CommissionerChamberlainwho
oc on ^0n °f ,be couoc,, at it8 BPer,al her of that board for a number of
Aid. King,
Sile, do ......................
Yeas— Aids. Lokker, Van Drezer,
,n«,D, uuiiub
"».•«.« time
w«i«* u*
meetl°K ,mPllea that the common years,
during which
he has gen- assistedMr. Smith In the prepareMoved, that the, report be adopted J. St rope, do.— ..............
Drintawater, Mersen, Dyke Harringcouncil can direct the board In
^ven 0f his services to ourtlon of'hli bill, was the first witness.
Said motion did not prevail.
U Smith, do .... ............
ton Hansen Brower Sterenberg—9.
6M4 ,re?ce to employmentof l«bor_and
He attymp|pd t0 di,approv,a ,ome
Said committee reported recomTroxell. do ___________
Nays—
*».***. ^
•
schedule
of wages to be paid. This,
Therefore be It resolved;
public
what popular belief that the proposAid. King was eycused from voting Inend1n^ that the ^oftrd of
A. L. McClellan,do .....
610 we believe, Is against the provisions That
TO
1
a i we
w c xrA|MC3ao
express vus
our uheartfelt
v«t wix7i w nj
symin
o nthe above question.
^orks-be reque^tod to lay water J. Hoogstraat,do
ed
legislationIs the result of sensa13 so of the charter and destructive of all. palhy ,n thlB hIa hour of sickness.
tionalism due to the Titanic disaster
The committee on claims and ac- 010,11 ,0 22od Btr0et-bet,r000 Colle^ S. Vander Ploeg do.—
t
cootrol and discipline the board iand hope and pray that he may be
counts presenteda claim of $4-50 for and (J>,0Jab,a ave»uei»S. Riedsraa,do ______ ___
18 50 Bhould have over Ita employees,
d t enJ Bome of the frultB 0? by pointing out that many of the proa new tire and for cleaning the blcy- Adopted.
G. Ten Brink, do
.
18 00 we agk that this matter be left
]gbori
visions of the measure had been reccle naed by Urn atreet comml.aloner 1 Th« commtUee on atdewa k. re. J. Reels, do
.... .........
45.W vhg l^fifd ivirTnjBrany dtTection on
“AtrMjo- It furthar -rfifolifid^ _____ ommended and considered In conand reported aame to th. oounctl for Ported recommendingthat aldewalh James Hoogstraat,do
the part of tbe common counclj.
That we express our sincere’ thanks gress before the great marine disasaction without recommendation. Iblke
con.trnctedadjacent tn C. Plaggenhoef,do ................ 13.00
On motion of Aid. King.
for -his untiring efforts In behalf of ter. Senator Smith expects the hearAid.
t‘ba ,E,at ‘
,“d Jot »; R. Zenderink,do .....................- 10.75 1 The communication was referred
ings on bis bill will continue severMoved that the claim he allowed.|M°«k 27, the IJaat H of lo 25 and F. Teerman, do ..................
— • • 10.75 to the . special committee composed
And be It further resolved,
al days.
Said motion did not prevail by
' «
1-3 ^ “f John K&is, do ..
..... 4.0J 0j the ‘mayor, the city attorney and That a copy of these resolutions
naya aa
',ot 31’ Addltlon No- 1 t0 TandenBeh?Bishop & Alofs, repairs
20.65,
tr
be spread upon tbe minutes and a
Drives Off A Terror.
Yeaa— Alda Lokkera, King and p,*‘J. Zuidema, sewer levels
'* Aid.' Dyke.
copy be sent to the Honorable O. J.
The chief executionerof death In
Adopted.
blue prints -------- ------------11.70 ( The board of public works report- y
the winter and soring months is pneu
Nays— Aldg. Van Drezer, Mersen, 0n motion of Aid. Harrington.
H. A. Naberhuis,city engin'r 24.00
th ceollectton of $3,440.60 light
Atustin Harrington, monla. Its advance agen-ts are colds
Dvke. Harrington,Hansen Brower,* ®6*°lved, that a sidewalk be or Henry* iMbuw;, rejlalrs..........—
8 ;)0 water main sewer fund moneys, and
Jacob Lokker,
Sterenberg—
,dered constrnct^don the north side G. De Weerd, labor and mater. 11.10 presented treasurer's receipt for the
and grip. Tn any attack by on® of
• L. E. Van Drezer,
these maladies no time should be
The committee on claims and
Ninth street, between Pine and B. of P. W., express and post'e 63.97 amount.
Committee'! Inst in taking the best medicine obcounts reported having examined the Maple streets, adjacent to the prop
L. Lantlng, repairs
..
1.70, Accepted and the Treasurer order- On motion of Aid. King,
Itainable to drive It off. Countless
following claims and recommendederty of the Cappon-BertscbLeather L. ranting, do
......
.... .60 ed charged with the amount.
The resolutions were unanimously,tbougandghave found th|B t0 be Dr.
J. Ver Hoef, hauling coal -------36.96 j The flr« marBhal reported the colthe payment of
|C°r rt d '
King's New Discovery. “My husband
Hubbard Bicycle Co., carrier.....50 lectt,on
from the gal6 of old
Richard, Ov^weg clerk
1 60.00; t"/ ' comnltte, „„ Utimi
On motion of Aid. Harrinaton. believes it has kept him from having
Bloms express, cartage and frt 24.fl hoie, and presented treasurer's reWhereas, the Common Council of pneumonia three or four time.'*writp 0 E v ,en?4,
........ whom were referredwith power te I*. Boot, supplies
Script
for the amount.
the
city of Holland, has heretofore, es Mrs. George W. Place, RawsonN- i
...... L » «t. <ho P#»PP Of Peter Haven for T. VanLandegend,supplies..
I Accepted and tho Treasurer order- by resolution,undertaken to properly
A. ^an
permleelon to peddle without pay- I Ver Schure, drayage ______ •
vllle, Vt. “and for coughs, colds and
•30,ed charged with the amount.
care for the trees of tbe city as far croup we have never found Its
Jerry Boeretfa, JanitW -------- ,3J-6,°7 ment of u.nal llcenae fee, reported
R. B. Champion, exp. fb ChiI The clerk reportedthe collection as the same ere being affected by
• iau‘a’ * • ?7 .........................ion' recommendingthat aatd petition he
affections. Price 60c and $1.00. Trial
cago ---------------- ------ • 15 28 of $226.42 for licenses and presented
E. Beekman, Uhot --------- ...... 86.00 grant(id
"borers”;and
bottle free at Walsh Drug Co-, H. R.
Henry
Brink,
supplies
..... .. 17.86 'rreaaurer>B receipt for theamonnt.
A. Aiderlng,labor
Whereas, it has become apparent Doesbnrg,George L. Lage.
Adopted.
Micb.
State Tele Co., toll
36.00
B. Olgers, labor ----.
Accepted and the Treasurer order- to the council that the '’Scale'' Is as
Communications from Board and
ly Brown & Co., belt & lacing 2.66 )ed charged with the amount
33.00
H, fitoel, labor --------Lovt and Friendship.
bad a jpeat to the trees as the
and City Officers
32.00
Cltz.^ Transfer Co. daryage- 33.75 1 JllBtlce Robinson reported the colPeter Zantlng, labor
"Lov® was created so that man
“borer" v
The
following bills, approved by W. U. T. Co., telegram...
3278
Ed Fischer,labor—
lection of $3.00 officer* fees and preResolved, That the Board of parks might underatandwoman; friendahip.
82.78 l)0ard ot P°iice and fire commis- B. of P. W., light and power.... 10.79 sen ted treasurer’s receipt for tho he and hereby are requested to ar- so that man might understandmaa."
W. Langlna, labor....
32 oo BlonerB- at a meeting held June 3rd. P. M. R'y Co., car service..- __
2.00
A. Mottor, labor ....
amount.
[range for the proper spraying of all --From Ltllyan Shaffner’s “Love Ul
1912 were ordered certified to the Gen. ElectricCo., globes
75.57
Friendship.”
trees in the city for “acale” and that

^^Skwater.
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Holland City

HOLLAND CITY
HUIDK1 «iOS. • VBKUH.

should come on. He
NEWS a bad drought
when once
was
said that

PUIUSHUS

Boot k Krtmer Bldg.. 8th itreet. HoUfcnd.MIc1

Torma 11.60 per year with a discount of 60c it
those paying In advance.Rates of AdTertlsin«
Bade known upon application-

Entered as
office

•e'-ond -class matter at the post
at Hollai-u.Michigan, under the act of

Congress March. 1897.

Rejoiciog it

Hope

Death of G. J.

News

Vu

Daren

the pressure

FOR

low it was extremely hard to catch
up even with the pumps running at
full capacity since so many faucets
were open, but If once caught up It
was comparativelyeasy to stay soVarious suggestions were made for
helping the board to catch up whenever the pressurewas low. For In
stance It was suggestedthat the fire
whistle might give a signal to the
public to lessen their use of water
so that the pressure might be in
creased, but no definite action was

Graduating
Exercises
Dainty Styles
IN

Oxfords

time the announcement that

Dr.

A

bit of

humor was

COMMENCEMENT!

InstilledInto

the proceedingswhen one of the al

Kollen baa aucceeded in adding one dermen suggestedthat a socalled wahundred thousand dollars to the eu> ter diviner be employed by the city
to locate water. Aid. Mersen made
dowment fund of Hope college will
fun of this Idea. He said there was
tend to make that happy event even
a time when those kinds of methods
more replete with happiness than it were us^d but that now the time for
would otherwisebe. There is not a superstitions of that kind was past
student who goes out of Hope col- and that the city would have to go
lege who does not leave with a deep at finding water by looking around
Q. J. Van Duren, who died Tuesfor It, by going at it scientifically.
feeling for the institution in which
One of the other aldermen defended day afternoonat bis home, coiner of
his labor has been crowned with sue
the “diviner” and there was a good Twelfth street and College avenue,
cess and who does not entertain deal of Jollying at their expense.
has been active in city and county
Aid. King suggested the double affairs for many years. Until lust
high hopes for its future welfare.
This is attested by the fact that so water system. By this method the fall when he became seriously ill Mr
Van Duren was an active member of
many of the alumni of Hope college water for domestic purposes could
come from the wells and would be tbe board of supervisorsof Otthwa
have aided tbe institution in a finan
safeguardedin every way, while the county, and an active member of varcial way from a sense of gratitude water for sprinkling would come thru ious city organiaatlons.After a perwhen later labors in the school of a separate system of mains from the lod of Illnessbe suffered a stroke of
paralysis which compelled him to
life and txperience have also met Black lake.
Aid. Hansen suggestedthat

their reward.

Much

can be done with the income

from one hundred thousand dollars
for “old

Hope” and

Slippers

FOR

taken.

Coming just at commencement

and

now

ture water supply.

Even

now.

up all work and which prevented him from leaving his home at all.
Mr. Van Duren was born on the

is give

the time to providd for Holland’s fu
If the city

was sug- Van Dnren homestead abont a mile
the annual real- gested by some of the aldermen that east of Holland on July 2, 1853. He
has enough water

It

income added to the the growth of the city Is westward
present endowment income will give and that there Is plenty of water in
opportunity for increased efficiency that part of town. Now Is the time
when Che cltV should provld^ for
that is bound to tell in the making
future wells and take care of the
of the college even a greater factor
demand as the city grows.

isation of that

spent hla whole life In and around
Holland. After receiving a grammar
school education he entered Hope
college and pursued his studies there
until the end of the Sophomore year.
Tbe next year be taught school in

We Have The

FOR THE OCCASION!
The Perfect

Assure

You

COMFORT AND EASE

On The

All

Important Evening!

now

occupied by the Pino restaurant to the present building.
In 1903 he was appointed supervls

lug

fill a vacancy and ever since he
has been elected to that office until
finally ill health compelled him to resign. He was a member of the board
of Education from 1878 to 1881 and
again, from 1893 to 1908. It was
while he was member of the board
that the Central school building was
built and bis name appears on tbe

or to

tablet In the wall of that building. In
fact while he

was on the board all
tbe preaent school buildingswere

Enterprise Shoe Store
238 River

St.

Holland Paint

built with the exceptionof the high
City Engineer Naberhuls told of Port Sheldon.
school, and he was on the board that
Information
gathered
. some years
In
1872
he
married
Miss
Katherine
remodelled that. He has been on the
been in the past. With addec
ago
by
a
committee
similar to the Vander .Veere. After his marriage Board of Public Works for fourteen
equipment and resources is bourn
one appointed last night, land the he taught school for three years in years and his resignation for that ofto come an added stimulous to
data gathered by that committee may tbe Van Raalte school two miles east fice was read at the council meeting
the faculty and to the student body in part be used by the present com of the city. Then he went Into the
last week Wednesday evening. At
and material additionsthat will as
meat business In Holland
the that time a committee was appointed
(

nrfttee.

We

WILL ASSURE YOU

lug Benj. Harrison’s administration,
he was postmasterof Holland and It
was during bis term of office that the
postoffleehere was changed from
third class to a second class office. It
was also dulrng his term that the
postoffleewas moved from the build

Fit

in educational circles than it has

We
ket

have put on the

mar

a paint that is strictly

pure. You need not

on

tate to

same spot where afterwardsbe con- to draft resolutions In appreciation
ducted a shoe business. In 1878 he of Mr. Van Duren’s splendid services
to produce a broader culture. Hope
HOPE COLLEGE
accepted
a position as teacher of the while member of that board.
Fellowships
are
coming
thick
and
now holds an enviable place amon
The deceased is survived by a widfait to Hope College students this New Groningen school and this posimilar institutions o f learning, its
spring. This morning Gerrlt John sition be held for three years when ow and five children: Arthur, Holgraduates in every walk of life takVan Zoeren received notice from Dr. be finally left that work to go into land; Cornelius, Evanston, 111.; Mrs.
ing leading places, its representa W. A. Nowse, head of the depart- the meajU business under the firm Christine Cox, Chicago; Alfred, Holtive at Oxford, its many representa ment of Chemistry of the University name of G- J. Van Duren & Co. This land; George C. Chicago; and by one
silt the

Correct Styles

put

hesi-

on the best

it

stimulous thus engenderet

buildings, both inside

outside. Will last longer
and look better than other
paints.

tives holding scholarshipsin other of Illinois, that he had been granted lasted for seven years when he enter- lister,Mrs. Jennie Doesburg, Grand
ed the shoe business, In which work Baplds.
colleges, and its undergraduatesan a fellowship In that school. The feli The funeral will be held Friday aflowship Is in the department of chem- he continued until last November.

Bert Slegh

nually ranking high in competition

istry. It carries with U the annual Mr. Van Duren haa had a long of- tiernoon at 1:30 from the home. The
with students of other educational
sum of $300 and tuition. It has been ficial career. He was supervisor from, ^ev. E. J. Blekklnk, pastor of the
institutions,its faculty strong and granted to Mr. Van Zoeren for one 1885 to 1890. From 1891 to 1895, dur- Third Reformed church will officiate.
efficient.
year with a proviso that It will be efDr. Kollen, prjud of the college fective during his entire three year
with which he has been connected course while he is studying for the
Ph. D. defree, provided he makes
so long is well deserving his title,
good during the first year.
“The Grand Old Man of Hope”, and The fellowship Is granted to Mr.
it is a source of gratification to all Van Zoeren for general scholarship
who are interested in the welfare of as well as for special work done In
Hope college, to know that his the department of chemistryat Hope
sphere of usefulness to the college college. For the past three or four
years, Mr. Van Zoeren haa acted as
Located on First and Van Raalte Avenues and 22nd,
has not ended but continues even
an assistant In the chemistry depart
thoagh his active connection with nient, and he has done very excellthe college has been severed.
ent work.

and

FOR SALE FOR THE FIRST TIME

6. L. Scott’s

The

,

Ulfllas clob of Hope College,
working hard on their annual proThose Cuban revolutionistscan gram which will be given next Monnow tell their troubles to tbe mar- day night. At this time the public
will have an opportunity to aee what
ines.
this society Is doing to cultivate the
Is

Elmwood Addition
23rd and 24th

Streets, this side of the

New

$1.00 down and 50c each week and no interest or taxes for four years, or $1.00

Fact

down and

$1.00 each week and no interest or taxes until paid

Dutch language.
Texas recently celebrated "onion

At the election Tuesday night folday”, this probably being what the lowing officers were chosen for the
poet referred to when he sang about first term next year.
Pres.—

, the "fragrant holidays.”

Henry

Colenbrander.

Vice Pres.— €. Dame.
Sec.-Treas.— H. Hoffs.
Janlstor— H. Jacobs.

Adequate Water Supply

v The Soroale society of Hope Colsenior aldermen from each lege has elected the following officers
ward was appointed Wednesday by for the fall term of next year: PresiMayor Bosch to act as a committee,dent, Mary Lokker; secretary, Ruth
the mayor Included, to work with the Pieters; treasurer, Minnie Scheulke;
Board of Public Works with the pur- keeper of records, Della Ossewaarde.
Prof. J. Krulzenga of Hope College
pose of investigating the water sitone of the best known platform orauation In Holland and obtainingIn
tors In western Michigan has been
foroMtlonthat may be of use In the
secured to deliver the commence*
»•
ment day oration for th© class ol
This action was taken by the coun'll912 of Grand Haven high school
ell Tuesday nlghtafter a lengthy dis| commencement * exerciseswill be
cusslon of the question at the special held June -19.— Grand Haven Tribune,
meeting. The committee was pro-| President Emeritus Gerrlt J. Kolvlded for by a motion of the council len has extended an Invitationto the
and today Maor Bosch appointed Aid- general synod of the Reformed
Lokker, King, Mersen, Harlngton and church now In session In Grand Rap|lds to convene In Holland four years

The

future.

1

Brouwer.

"What Is the reason that there la hence. At that time Hope college
a shortage of water?" asked one of will celebrate the semi-centennial of This
the aldermen at the opening of the Ha organizationand this will mark
|

meeUng. 'Tor

a long, long time we the most Importantepoch In the bishave been promised that this sum- lory of the Institution,
ruer there would be no shortage. But| *. The endowment fund of Hope colhere the warm weather has hardly lege has been swelled by an IddlUon
begun and already we are threatenedal $100,000.00 through the efforts
with a water famine.'*
]of Dr. G. J. Kollen, emeritus presl• Bupt. Champion of tbe B. P. W. dent of theinstltutlon.The tw<? largwas present and he explained that est contributors are Andrew Carneg
the shortage was likely to be only ic and the Collegiate church of New
temporary. He said that owing to York city both for $25,000 each while
the fact that certain pumps had not the remainder was subscribed In
come on time there was some dlffl- amounts ranging from $25 to $10000
culty In getting a supply as early as The total endowment, Including anbad been anticipated.He said that nutles, Is now approximatelya half
in a day or ao be thought the supply million dollars, all of which was

is

a

Money Saving Proposition as well as

a First Class

Investment. Only a few years and your deed

class lot will be like getting a present

j

a

first

from home.

Let the Boys and Girls form the habit of saving $ $ $

-

would he adequate and that It would raised through the
remain so during the summer unless len. Ity- m.

to

There will always be lots of lots, but further out
This is the Inly bunch of 95 lots close in

Free Auto Ride out and back every afternoon from 1:30 to 4:00 o’clock

B. L.

effort! of Dr. JCol-

Office 236 River Street

&

C. B.

SCOTT

/
Holland, Michigan

Holland City News
John J. Rutgers was in Grand Rapt

TBe Rev. J. 6. Theilken of Wellsburg, la., visited at tbe home of Mr.
and Mrs. E. H- Beckman on College

. SOCIETY

CLUB

IB

ENTERTAINED AT HOME!

OF MISS KATERINE PELQRIM
Wednesday on business.
Jacob Do Haan and Mias Catherine
A delightful lawn party was given
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chauncy
Clark
of
Kamphula, both well known la tb'.i
Tuesday
night by Delphi society of
Grand
Haven
left
Wednesday
for
Chi
•
city were married In Grand Haven
Hope
college
at the home ot Miss
cago
where
they
will
spend
their
hou
r Mrs, B. Arendshorst and John Arat the parsonage ot tbe Seooud
Katherine
Pelgrim
on Weal Twelfth
eymoon.
formed church. The Rev. J. Vender endshorstwere in Grand Rapids Mon
street. The lawn was prettily decorYesterday
mornlng^-at
11
o'clock
Meulen performed the ceremony. flay.
ated with Japanese lan^rns while
They will be at home to their friends Paul Coster was In Zeeland on Miss Dora Ward and Chauncy Clark,
here and there lawn seats with a
of
Grand
Haven
were
united
in
marJuly 1, at 809 Pulton street In Oran 1 business Monday.
profusionof pillows invited one to
riage
at
the
home
of
the
brlde'a
Haven. Hr. De Haan has a position Mr. and Mrs. E. Keough, West 16th
linger. From behind a booth in one
street have returnedfrom an extend- grandfather, E. J. Harrington,89 E.
ids

,

avenue.

Lace Curtain Sale

with the Story A Clark piano Co.
Miss Viola Dick of this city and ed tour of the West
Benjamin Veheklassen of Zeeland • Mr. Roy Plass of Elkhart, Ind
were married at the bride's home was the guest of his cousins, Mr. and
Monday. Rev. E. J. Blekklnk offic- Mrs. A. M. Galentlne, Monday.
The Misses Ellen, Sarah and Mary
iating. After a short wedding trip
they will be at home in Laporte, Ind. Robinson of So. Haven are visiting

Ninth street. The ceremony was per- corner of the lawn delicious,refreshformed by the Rev, F. O. Granule, ing punch was served.
After several games an elaborate
rector of Grace Episcopalchurch in
six
course luncheon was served. The
this city.
small
table lighted by the Japanese
Miss Josephine Kirkland of Grand
lanterns
and the happy faces made
Haven was bridesmaid and • Stuart
a
picture
on which the eye delighted
Clark a brother of the groom and
John Bosman Tuesday observed relativesin this city.
to
rest.
During
the supper music was
Cyrus Hansen is in South Haven also of Grand Haven was the best
bis eighty-thirdanniversaryof bis
furnished
by
Harris
Meyer.
man. The wedding was very private
birth at the borne of bis brother in on business.
After
supper
a
number
of poems
the Netherlands. Mr. Bosman is Mr. Earl 8. Sanders of Grand Rap- only the parents of me young couple
were
portrayed
in
shadow
pictures
one of Holland's foremost citizens ids was the guest of his sister, Mrs. being present, Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
while
one
of
the
young
ladles acted
Ward,
parents
of
the
bride
and
Mr.
and is as spry as any middle aged A. M. Galentlne Monday,
man. This is his second trip to Miss Mary Robinson of South Ha- and Mrs. J. E. Clark parents of the as reader. When the party broke
up at a late hour all agreed that the
Europe within a year and both were ven is visiting relatives in this city. groom, E. J. Harrington,bride's
Delphls had succeeded in placing
grandfather
and
Mrs.
Clark,
of
Spring
Mrs. B. Keppel, and daughter Helin the nature of a surprise to bis
themselveson the map as entertainLake,
grandmother
of
the
groom.
en were Grand Rapids visitors tobrother.

Miss Anna Kamphuls has left for ers.
Cresley,
Idaho, to visit her sister,
Austin Harrington Is in Cincinnati
the *M. E. Church will meet at the
Arthur Roosenraad of Zeeland and
whom
she
has not seen for 25 years
to
attend
the
convention
of
tbe
Mich
borne of Mrs. Hattie King, 9 East
IMlaa
Emily D. Vogel, daughter of
Ninth street this evening. A igan, Ohio and Indiana Coal dealers She also has a brother in Sobtu Da- Mrs. N. M. Vogel of New Brunswick,
kota whom she has not seen for 19
report of the district conventionwill association.
N. J., were married at the home of
years.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wm.
Porter
and
be given and officers ejected for the
BrunsMr. and Mrs. R. D. Winslow ar- the bride's mother in
coming year. A large attendanceis daughters Beatrice and Bernice
wick.
Mr.
Roosenraad
graduated
Howell are visiting Mrs. Porter's rived in the city this week looking
dfilrpd.
last month from the New Brunswick
Cards are out announcing• the mother, Mrs. George Wiliams, West well and very happy. After a successful run ot 200 miles on their seminary and was ordained as pasmarriage of Miss Coba Van Oort and Tenth street.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. WIndslow came motor cycle, having made the trip tor of the Reformed church at LivWilliam Bender. The ceremony will
ingston, N. Y., about a week ago.
take place June 26. at the home of on their motorcycle from Detroit, a from Detroit. They are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Van Oort, College distance of 200 miles, on a visit to Mrs. W.'s parents, Mr. and Mrs. RMrs. Windslow's parents, Mr. and Tasker of "Sunny Crest." After a
avenue.
few weeks spent with friends sehe,
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Sonnema of Mrs. R. Tasker of Holland. After
few
weeks
with
friends here they in they intfen<| continuing their Jourt
Grand Rapids announce tbe engagement of their daughter, Jennie Hen- tend making a tour of the United ney making a tour of the U. S., calling relatives In Seattle, Washington
States on the machine.
rietta to August Veenker of MonJoe Brown was in Grand Rapids Mrs Winslow was formerly Miss
mouth, 111. Tbe marriage will take

The Home Missionary society of

day.

New

place in July. Mr. Veenker has

many

Alice Tasker of this city.

Saturday.

of

spring term recital of the
WIs., Is the guest of bis parents, Mr. school of music was held Tuesday
was a student at Hope, from which
and Mrs. J. O. Wallace, Maple St.
night In Winants chapel. The solos,
institutionhe graduated In 1910
Henrietta Slagh, Nellie De Jongh piano and vocal, and the duet were
Little John Andrew Clark celebrated his second birthday anniversary and Dora Molenaar were In Grand mo6t excellently rendered,reflecting
great credit upon the school. Follow
Saturday afternoon at his home, 96 Rapids
Miss Vera Reynolds was in Grand jDg wag the program:
W. 10th' street by entertaining a few
Rapids Friday.
Gnomenrelgen..........Miss Della Baker
of his friends Those present were
The Misses Clyde and Undine Two Grenadiers ..........-John Prakken
Marie Mason, Thelma Smith, Mina
Hamel were Grand Rapids visitorsGood Nlght
Vander Bie, JeanetteDerks, Wilma
Barker, Lester Smith, Ella Hue and
John MiUoy of Chicago Is
John Humes, Russel Hunderman, and
in this city.
Robert Dutton
John Andrew Clark. The time was Miss Genevieve Slagh is the guest Serenade .................
SequfdiUa
........
.Marjorie
Dykema
spent in playing games and light re- of the Misses Hilda Damson and
Passage
Bird’s
Farewell
..............
. .....
freshments were served. Just before Harriet Notier of Orand Rapids.
Misses
Lucy
and
Jennie
Brouwer
the little ones departed a picture was
Miss Rulie Vanden Berg of RoseRomance. .............
- ............
Ruth Keppel
taken.
land, Calif., is visiting relatives and
(from
3nd
Concerto)
The Rev. and Mrs. Peter Pleune friends in this city.
Armorers Song .................
-Bert Prulm
left for South Holland, HI., where
J. Eldrldge of Chicago is in the
Polonaise
In
E
.Gebhard
Stegemsn
they will spend part of their honey city on business.
Lloyd 8. Wallace

friends in this city, made while he

Friday.

We have
line

a big
line to select
ig li

we have about 100p
100 pair

is

from. Besides our
of

be sold at a bargain. Give us

here
regular

sample curtains, that will
a look before you buy.

John Vandersluis
GRAHAM ® MORTON LINE

I

.......

time

and you will need a few curtains

by'

The

Milwaukee,

HOUSECLEANING

CHICAGO BOAT-Dailj SUamer Between Holland and Chicago
For Judge of Probate

Edward P. Kirby
His record

an open

is

book

.....

’

moon before returning to New York,
where Rev. Pleune has charge of a

George Roest is visiting friends

A family reunion waasiield at tbe
home of Mrs. Mary De Qraaf, 75 W.
large congregation.
Mrs. Gus Kraus and children Chari- 15th street, Tuesday evening in
Tbe members of the Junior class
and Evelyn left for their new honor of her birthday anniversary.
and the faculty of the High school home In Ionia Saturday.
She was presented with pretty gifts.
were the guests of the Seniors Fri
The sophomoreclass of the high Conrad Jongewaarde from Sioux
day afternoon on an excursion to
school was entertained by Miss Ber- Center, la., member of the sophoS&ugatuck, on the steamer D- P. Per
nice Benjamin at a lawn party last more class of Hope college, Is at the
ry which had been charteredby the
Seniors. Ther& were about 76 aboard
as tbe steamer left the dock about 2
o'clock,and all had lunches and were
prepared to enjoy the trip to the ut-

Leave Holland every night’at

ments were

served.

|in the history of tbe

Passengerfare, $1.50, lower birth $1.00; upper berth 75c

Close connectionswith the G. R. H. & C. Interurbanfor

Michigan.The

Wm

Lake County, where and

with sixty trout that he caught in

zonius lives in Paris, Tenn., and is a

is

Edward Hofma

an

_

teen members

'

have been

—

sent

J. S. Kress,
|

Local

For—

^

SENATOR

Penonak
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ward

—a

Phillips

three pound girls, Tuesday.

Edward Van Tak was
Rapids Tuesday.
Frank C. Garde!

In

Grand

In

w^,
Muskegon.
city.

Roller, Cadillac’s crack able

movement of

the bowels without

catcher spent Monday night with bis any unpleasapt. effect. Give
parents, in thl«

them

a

trial. For sale by all dealers.

•

Fred Beeuwkes was In Grand Rapids Wednesday.
The Card of Thanks
Rapids Tuesday.
Mrs.
C.
S. Dutton Is spending the
The Rev;
We wish to thank our friends and
Harry Vanden Berg visited in Mus- week visiting at Rockford, 111. s relatives who so kindly assisted ur
kegon Thursday.
Brewster Peabody and Mrs. 8. J-' during the illness and death of our
Mrs. John VanderVeen was in Way and daughter are spending a beloved little son, Glen D., also the
Grand Rapids Thursday.
few days In this city visiting W. friends, relatives,R N-A. and LaH. Miner of Grand Rapids visited
Pound, 160 West 16th
dies of W. R- C. for the beautiful
friends here Thursday.
Miss
Anna
Dutton who has been flowers they sent.
W. Harkema was in Grand Rapids
attendingAkely Institute at Grand; Mr. and Mrs. Don Johnston.
Friday.
H. Koolker and daughter Miss Haven has returned to her home

was

in Grand

street.

_

!

in
^

summer

vacation.

home

Ind,

vi-

George Williams of Seattle, Waab.,:ea8lerto expectorate. It has been
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Wise, Mr. and
. i4i
n^a—i U8edl8successfully
In many epidemics
is
visiting his mother, Mra. George
and
by
Mrs. H. VanderWarf and daughter
Gertrude were in Hamilton and East Williams, Weat Tenth street.
dealers.

.

v—

^

i

Saugatuck Monday..
H. Vander Wart left for Grand Haen Monday.

Wednesday.

^

^

Wabash Avenue

^

^ ^

^

Loss of sight, cataract, granulated
and old weak, watery, aore eyes
catarrh, deafneas, bronchitis, asthmahay fever and long Handing,
deep-seated chronic dlieaieiof men
and women, and alow growths and
undeveloped chlldien'e cMeease, a
treatment that Is absolutely reliable.
lids

Ullited

DOCtOFS

Eczema, salt rheum,

eruption!,

liver spots, goiter and chronic dis-

siciani

eases of the skin guaranteed In er*
ery case accepted for treatment,
patienta with cancer, tumor and tubercularglands not larger than one
to two Inchee usually cured with
their hypodermic Injection method,
with one treatment, and thla without

Giving FREE Medical

Services to tbe Sick

and

Medicines at Cost

pain.

Coming

PQPP

"

I rvEaCi

DV^VylV

»««.
^

SORE

C. C^For

D. D. For

I

F. F. For COLIC. Bollyacho. DtervfcM.
I

MISCARRIAGE.

KIDNEY

“

^

knife, blood and analysis,
Married ladles .must come
pain In the successful treatment and
thedr
huShands and minors
cure of these dangerous diseases.
Diseasesof the stomach, intestines their parents.
liver, skin, nerves, heart, spleen, wid Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

I

E. E. For COUGHS, CoUi. loflaeni*.

H.-H. For

doctor.

do away with the

Throat. Eplaootic.

WORM*, BoU. Gruba.

G. G. Prevoau

HOLLAND

One

mni BU44rr Hoorfen.

with
with

•

ney

a and bladder, rheumailic,scia-

FOR KALE — 350 epg Buffalo inwith cubator in perfect condition second
Reason If taken quick f 15. Apply
consumption,A. M. Wittiveen,Waukasoo, Mich-

tica, diabetes, bewditting, leg ulcers,

I. I. For brin DISEASED. Maas*, Br«*tio«s, I epilepsy, or fits, etc., all treated
j. k. For

BAD condition,

laSis— 1«—

.

bottle.

I

gratifying BUCCeBI-

I

Selected cases of
asthma, bronchitis and catarrhal dis12wa
Btable Case, full outfit
eases absolutely cured vrith comblna
At druggists or ss&t prepaid on receipt Lion of medicine,hygiene, diet, exerWANTED
Painters. Apnly
of
*
cue and the Important uses and afiChaa.
T.
Ayers,
Jenison
Park, (Midi
aaphityv'EoaMo. Kedtaba os* Oot.wuuaii vantages of clothes, occupation, etc.
60 oU. each

VeterinaryOil for Hools Ac.

11.00.

$7.00.

I

price. •

Mich.

78

Patlenta with groth larger than
two Inches are not Invited to call.
to
aympton has re appeared.
No matter what your ailment may
Mra. A. B. Kamroeraad.
be, n matter what thera have told
^oUand/Mchigan | At Hotel Holland, Thur. Jane 20tb you, no matter what experienceyou
604 Maple St.
Dated June 4, 1912
have had with other physicians, It
I
Day Only
will be to your advantage to aee the
The Northwestern United Doctors Northwestern United Doctors Specialists. It costs you nothing except
I practicing In Minnesota, Michigan,
llawa, Nebraska, Wisconsin,North a small charge for medicine provided
you need a
,
Even If your case is Incurable they
will 'give you such advice that will
••
jail curable aliments without surgical relieve you, and stay the disease.
Far Every Living Thing on the Farm operation. By their developed sya- Do not put off this duty you owe your
Humphreys'Veterinary Specifics. I tern no more operations for appen self, your friends, srnl your relatives,
dicltls, gall atones, kidney atone, It- may save your life. If you have
A.A.rormBM.MUkr^.r.UMF^. tumori#
0T ^ncer. They kldne or bladder trouble,better bring
B. •. Vor iPBAl.VS,Lamenua, Rhcamallra. I were among the flrit in America to a two ounce bottle of our urin for

I
your chlld nas whooping
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Benjamin
\
eneklasen
eough
be
careful to keep the cough
city Monday. Mias Koolker la a misleft
Wednesday
for
their
an(i
expectation easy by giving
sionary in Kentucky and they passed
in
La
Porte,
‘Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy as may
through this city on their way to
Mias
Josephine
Kirkland
of
Grand
be
required.
This remedy will also
Grand Rapids where they attended
Haven
la
viaiUng
in 'this city. fliquify the tough mucus, and make It
the meeting of the Synod there.
Sena Koolker of OverUel were in the this city for the

foot of

,

berlain’s Tablets will cause an agree-

Henry Te

NorthWCStem

V6"

I

Citz. 1081; Bell

Extra

a
with

^nd

, ,

.

Local Agent

1

Drukker
I

Phones:

Chicago Dock,

streams there. Saturday. William abroad.
STATE
cousin of Mr. Vander Ven.
Thomas left for Edgetts on a
President Ame Vennema of Hope
.From
the
23rd District,comprising Muskefishing trip and Monday Nick HoffCollege and his wife Friday celebratAt the Majestic
gon and Ottawa Countiesat Primary Eleced their 30th anniversary of their stein wifi also go to Edgetts
The farewell week of the Mary Ser tion, August 27, 1912.
Saturday afternoona number of
marriage, which took place in 1882 In
Your support will be appreciated.
voss company at the Majestic will be
Hope church, Rev. Dr. Charles Scott, local lathes were entertained at tbe
a gay and happy one for this popular
then president of Hope college, per home of Mrs. John F. Van Anrooy
forming the ceremony. Pt also was of Grand Haven. These ladles form stock organization, who will close a
successful etn week engagementat To Whom It May Concern—
30 years ago that Rev. Mr. Vennema
a club which worked for the Interest
the Majestic next Saturday night,
\sas ordained as pastor of his llrfi
Thitlam more than pltastd to state I
of the church of which Mrs. Van Anwhat Chiropratichas done for me in
church at New Palti, N. Y.
rooy used to be . member while Uv wlU
tb^mlug .«k,
A very elaboratechicken supper
case of varicose vein. I doctored
lug
In
tbl.
city.
Mr,.
D.
R.
Wl111
t,’re,,
was served Thursday night at the
medical men till my leg broke open and
snappy comediei.
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. VanderWar!f also formerly of this city Is also a
After closing their Majesticengage then the last medical man I called on said
in honor of Mr. VanderWarf, who left member and the next meeting; will
ment Saturday night, the company
for Grand Haven last Monday to at- be held at her home In Zeeland.
,
.. 4 .
A. _ „ .
tend court. Those present were Mr. Those who went tq Grind Haven !Wl" lcave l™medl*tel1' torkthe F"'ler
called upon E. Fredricks, the Chiropractor
and Mrs. VanderWarf and daughter yesterday are. Mr,. 1. Mnlder, Mrs. heater at Ksl.m.soo, where they
at 35 East Eighth street and after be had
Gertrude, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Wise I Marallje, Mr,. J. Van Pntten, SrJwl"
' J“"e 17' given me five adjustmentsmy leg was all
Mr. and Mrs. A. DeYoung and family, Mr,. M. Van Pntten. Mre. D. R. 111 'A Voman-a Way - which will prob
healed up. 1 took fourteen adjustments
Mr. and Mrs. Hildebrandand family.
Dmkker, Mrs. L. Ms, Mra. Jamea A. 8,>l!' be ,ollow<!<i b>' Torty F1,e M,n' n all, thia was in Aug. 1911 and 1 am
All reported they had spent a very
Brouwer and Mra. M. Kerkhofl. 1U,M From Broadway.
working hard every day and not even a
pleasant evening.

trout

right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.

college. Ther

auxlHar- to the great
he has been spending some time national student volunteer . moveOf GRAND HAVEN
fishing for trout. He came home ment. Since Its organization six- Candidate for the Republican Nomination
Edgetts, Mich.,

Grand Rapids,

Saugstuck and intermediate'polnts, and Steam Railways for all Central

Peter Dulyea has returned from band was organized nine years ago

Hon. S. J. B. Johnzonlus,member
of congress from Tennessee, has
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
VanderVenfor a few days. Mr- John

9:30. "

Leave Chicago every night at 8:00

Friday night. Misses Louise Brusse head of the Student Volunteer hand
and Irene Olsen won prizes in the this year. The band numbers
guessing contest Dainty refresh- eleven members and is itif largest

most.

*

In

Chicago.

—

I

aad Aaa

MM*,

l«w Tort.

6
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PAPER school was not past and that Hops them to take them back to Grand in respect to foreign missions.
was the recruiting ground for the Rapids.
Monday night a missionaryrally
35 YEARS AGO
ministry of the cbnrch.
The outing of the Synod in this city was held In the auditoriumof First

WHAT YOU SAW
WHAT YOU SAW

IN

THIS

Quite an improvement has been
Dr. Beardslee next gave the ad- was a genuine picnic. The delein the poetolBce consisting of dress of welcome for the Seminary.
gates have been engaged In hard
a special place for the transaction of There were several things he wished
work In connection wlth_ the
money order business.
the Synod to see In its visit to the problems that confrontthe Reformed
It is rumored that we are to have Seminary, the local conditions, the church In America and the holiday
a steamboat plying between Holland photographs of the seminary grad- Saturday waa a pleasant relief.
and Chicago »u a few weeks.
uates during the last 24 years, which
The sessions of the general synod
Cheap Joku has moved hia auc Dr. Beardslee has collected and of the Reformed church were resumtion store across the street,where he which are his pride and hia crown of ed Monday in Gr. Rapids and Importexpects to tee all of his old custom- glory; and the breaking of the ant business matters were taken up
.
# >
ground for the two buildings on for discussion. PresidentBruce has
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO which his heart has so long been seu appointedall hia committees and the
He said "We are glad to welcome reports of the chairmen were begun
The foundationand cellar for the you to see what we have done and today,
Hotel at Macatawa Park are com- what we hope to do with enlarging
Sunday afternoon
big Sunday
pleted. and it is expected that the opportunities."
school rally was held In the City Resframe will be raised next Monday.
Dr. W1- P. Bruce, president of the cue mission, In Grand Rapids. Ai Z

made

ers.

»

HOTEL GRISWOLD

church. The vice

president of the
synod, Rev. E. J. Blekklnk presided
Cor. of Grand River Avo„ and GrlawoldiSt.
and addresseawere given by Rev. D.
Detroit, Mich.
Dykatra, missionaryof the Reformed
church to India; by Rev. D. Van
POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY, Frad Poatal, Praa., Cha«. Poital.Seo’y
Strien of Grand Rapids, who baa recently accepted an appointment aa
missionary to northern Japan, and by
Rev. JT. W. Noble, pastor of the Re
THE FINEST CAFE WfiST OF
YORK
formed church *at High Falls, N. Y
With the singing of the hymn,
Service A La Carte at Popular Prices
' Bleat Be the Tie That Binds," and
the paatora raising their handa to recite the apostolic benediction, the
one hundred and sixth session of the
A strictlymoden^and ap-to-datcHotel. Centrallylocated is
synod of tp.e Reformed] church of
the very heart of the city,
America Tuesday night at 1st Rfd.
Synod, responded to these addresses o’clock the children of the many church In Grand Rapids at 11 o'clock
He said "It Is the old case of the Sunday schoola of the Reformed closed.
tenant and the landlord, the more churches of Grand Rapids met In th»
*
Life is
Living’1
The Usf Important work of the!
cordial the receptionthe larger the Fulton Street park. At 3:30 o’clock synod was the raising of $2,005 for
bill of particulars. But In this case the children, under the direction of new books to be put In the Beardslee
the tenant is the child of the land- their teachersand guides, ma-ched Memorial library In this city.
lord and the commercial element In a body to the mission. Here a var
In the reading of the report of the
NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES
drop* entirely away.’* He apoke of led program was carried out. Dr. G. domestic missions, the lack of funds
the aervice both of Dr. Vennema and J. Hulzenga presided and J. N. Trom to pay the missionaries and the pasDr. Beardslee ( have rendered to the pen the president of the Grand Rap- tors of the needy churches sufficient
Institution they are connected with ids Sunday school association, gave salaries was requested. Because of the charter commission by their pre- residence because he had never voted
and to the church. He assured them the address of welcome. Rev. J. Pat- this resolutions were adop e-l to In- vlous action of electing Mr. Brusse In Kalamazoo.

NEW

a

WHAT YOU SAW

25

YEARS AGO

Strawberrieshave been selling for
three cents a quart in Holland the
past week.

Commencement next week. It is
called commencement principally
because the fathers of the graduates
commence to see how much they
cost.

WHAT YOU SAW

20

YEARS AGO

“Where

Worth

It has been arranged between the
leading butchers of this city to that the Synod felt Its welcome and terson Bruce, the president of the crease the contributions for the ensu Chairman and not saying anything | '1 want to Ignore this petition,"
hereafter sell surloin and porter- was honored to be the guests of the synod, led the devotional exercises. |ing year to $200,000, to Increasethe about his right to the seat had tac- said Mr. Brusse, "becauseI know the
Short addresses were given by salaries of the pastors of the rural itly agreed that he was entitled to source from which It came.”
house steak at 12 and one half cents church's Institutions here.
member. It was his "It Is not worth talking about,”
After singing of "Onward Christian Miss Hoekje, a missionaryamong the districts to not less than $800 and of act a/
a pound.
opinion
that
the commissionwould said Commissioner Van Ry.
Soldier^'
and
the
benedict!on\
the
mountain
whites
In
Kentucky
ami
the
city
churches
to
not
has
than
The walls for the third story of
The meeting finally broke up wlthnew City Hotel are nearly up. Ohe Synod adjourned to the Seminary Tennessee; Rev. P. Braak, classical $1000, with the addition of a parson- have no right to go back ot that
of the stores has been rented to Mr. campus. Here after a few remarks mislonary In the west; Miss Law-jage, to give special praise to the former action. If anyone differs, said 'out anything being done. The same
Clapp of Allegan and the contract Dr. Bruce broke the ground for the rence, secretary of the Women’s mis members of the board and the women Mr. Van Duren, with the action of proposition will confront* the comBeardslee Memorial Library on the sionary board, who related the exper- workers,and to make the last Sun- the commission,It is up to that one! mission at Ua next meeting/
calls for its completionby July 1.
west aide of the Semelink Family cnees she enjoyed In * recent trip day In the month of February domes- to take the matter to the courts,
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
by starting quo warranto proceeding^, RACES BEING HELD ALMOST
fall and later Dr. Blekklnk, vice- which she took around the worlr. lay tic mission day.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene presidentof the Synod, broke the ing special stress on the mlssious of The next meeting of the synod will feat out whether the action of the
DAILY AT THE FAIR
Fairbanks Sunday— a daughter.
- GROUNDS.
ground on the east side of the build- the east, and Dr. Chamberlain, mis- open at Ashbury Park, N. J., June 5, commission was right or not.
Good
Time
Is Made Considering
The much talked of street railway ing for the StudentsDormitory. The sionary of the Reformed churci ir. 1913.
'The Intent of the law should govFact
Thit
Ground) Wars Net
is assured. Attorney Geo. E. Kol- exercisesconcluded with prayer by India. The song services were led by
One o/ the problems that demand- ern in cases of this kind," said Com
Mevt for Machine Rac^g.
len received a letter from Chas. M. Dr. Steffens. The Synod then went a large chorus from the Sunday ed the attention of the synod Tues- misslonerVanden Berg, “and the InHumphrey on Wednesday stating to Carnegie Gymnasium for the col schools of the city. Rev. J. Patterson day was the report on education. For tent of the law In this case plainly The majorlt of peiplo In this
that the corporation has been or lation.
Bruce also conducted the evening years the Reformed cflurch has ad- la that the membera of the)commls-|city do not realize the grea: hold'
ganixed under the name of the
upon a
jvocated Christianinstruction !u the slon should be familiar with the clty;th*t the motorcycle
At 12:30 the delegates gathered In service in the
Holland and Lake Michigan Elect- Carnegie Gymnaaium where
affairs.
No
one
can
claim
that
this
fioodly
number
of
speed
loving
young
Out
of
town
pastors
conducted
the
the
schools.
In
the
grammar
schools
banric Railway Co. with a capital stock quet board had been spread. ' The. services In all the Reformed church- and below, however, except for a few is not the case with Mr.
There are now soraew hen near
of 1160, 000.
members of the Senior Class of the es Sunday as well aa In many of churches In the western division the “That Is not at all the point," said Mrty motorcyclesIn use in this city
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO college acted as waiters and the the other
public schools have been the educa- Mr. Van Schelven. 'This is a Juris- one club has been organizedand. It
Tuesday In connection with the tlonal Institution for their children, dictlonal question and we must con l® not altogetherimprobable that
Attorney Art tan Daren and fam- guests of the city Indulged In a genily have moved into their new home erous feast after the strenuous ex- sessions of the synod which were After Rev. O. Kooiker, the president sider It as such. If anyone In this *nother may be organized In the near
,

a

and|

1

-

.

mission.

hu

a

Brusse.

j

churches.

on East Fourteenth staeet.

!

|

ercises of the forenoon that had ‘giv- held In the First Reformed church In of the board, gave his report, Rev. J.

Grand Rapids a womeh's mass meet- G, Gebhard, correspondingsecrelcry
The Grand Rapids, Holland and en them a keen appetite.
ing was held In the Second Re- of the permanent board, gave an adMayor
NIcodemus
Bosch
gracefully
Lake Michigan Railway company
expects to have the doable track to presided at the banquet and Introduc formed church on Bostwick street dress in which he strongly urged
Grand Rapids completed by July 1. ed the Hon. G. J. Diekema as toast- Addresses were made by% some of definite religious and moral training
master In a few well chosen words. the leaders of the womens missionary In the grammar schools.
DELEGATES He welcomed the delegates to the movement. The women were en- TRtghteousness is the foundation
SPEND PLEASANT DAY IN ' city and succeeded In making them tertained during the day by the la- of true education,"he said, "The
THIS CITY.
all feel that they were as welcome dles of the First and Second Reform church Is not doing Its duty because
Exercises Are Held For Beginning as a “day In June.”
ills not educating its children in true
ed churches.
Work on New Seminary
In hia usual graceful and effective Another public meeting was righteousness.Ethics, moral and re
Library Building
way Mr. Diekema then took charge held Monday night In the 1st RTd Hgious training should be In every
Responding heartily to a request of affalraand after a few general re- church. This meeting will be for the primary and secondary school. We
from Mayor Bosch that flags be marks Introducedthe speakers on purpose of arousing missionary zeal must get together for some moral, re
shown at the various business places the program.
Rev. W. I. Chamberlain, one of the ligious and ethical training In our

HUNDREDS

OF

,

and at the homes of the citizens ot
Hon. G. J. Diekema acted as the
Holland gave to the city a holiday toastmaster. After telling a number
appearance Saturday welcomed the of clever stories, Mi*. Diekema rehundreds of delegates to the General ferred to the fact that it was eight
Synod of the Reformed church who years ago since the Synod ir<»t in
kere the guests of the city Saturday. Holland. He reviewed the history
Saturday at about 11 o'clock the of Hope College during these eight
fve special cars arrived in Holland years, the buildings that have been
bearing the members of the General built on the campus the Increase in
Synod of the Reformed church in the studentsand faculty, etc. Then
America. The members of the Syn he Introduced Dr. Bruce of New York
od marched from the foot of College City, president of the general synod.
avenue to Winanta chapel where
Dr. Bruce congratulatedthe synod
they were met by the Senior class.
on the magnificent institution hat Is
Dr. Kollen took charge of the ex located In Holland. He referred to
crcises in the chapel. After the sing- the great work done by Dr. Kollen
ing of the Doxology, Rev. H. Veld- la building up the college.The new

public schools."

deliver the principal address.

The sessions of the synod' will con- tian schools

was

Sunday. He

chose for his

Timothy 4:7.

T have kept

a

signed to the petition were not real- e(l two aD(l three hundred miles
ly the ones who were back of It. It thuB ^Biting many cities that It Is
was claimed that the whole thing was probable they would not see other
j

/Mr. Van Schelven protestedthat different makes of machines and
even If this were so the fact remain- ^ course each one thinks that his
ed that a petitionhad been presented machine Is Just a little better than
1

and

It

would not do for the commis-

j

nex* man’s. Almost any evening

1

may

a

the
'

lame

^a*

Christian

He

future-

(

must first know | The Holland Motorcycle club has
what we are at. I have no objection now been in exiitence for abou
to anyone on this board, but I object |thre« months; they have the regular
to having our work Invalidated even oncers and a road captain. & leader
by a legal technicality." j°n their runs who makes himself ac
There was
strong sentiment Qualnted with the roads that the
among the members of the commis- members feel that they woull like
slon present to Ignore the petition by(t° travel In going to different cities,
simply filing it One commissioner Ruds are made every so often and In
said that the men whose names were *ome cases the cyclists have travel*

slon to Ignore It. Hia idea was to1,rom one t0
dozeI1. motorcycles
get some legal opinion on the queaBeen tearlng up the dust on
tlon. This legal opinion should then th« falr ground race tracks testing
go Into the records to counteract
®P®cd of their respective mt
ate from the public schools and sup- petition.That would show that the 'ch,nes- when a number of these are
ported by their own funds. The commission had taken up the matter at the trftck at the
ther*
ChristianReformed churches which and had disposed of It In aa good a ,0 a8ually a nc* an<1 considering the
are instituting these schools state way as it could. Mr. Bruaae replied ^ac*
1*
A’alf

the faith,” and selected for his theme

"The Excellency of the

inval-

We

Brusse.

practically defeated

tinue until Wednesdsy at which time and the report of the synod will go
down as advocating religious educaall the business was completed.
Rev. E. J. Blekklnk,pastor of the tion in the public schools, many of
Third Reformed church of this city the churches are working hand In
and vice president of the general syn hand with the churches of the Chris
od, conducted the services at tlio tlan Reformed denomination and are
First Reformed church In Grand supportingschools which are separ-

text II

la incompetent to act It

idates our work.

gotten up for politicalreasons, thatj*1®6some one or some ones saw Iff the] ^U8t n°w motorcycle speed is the
legal
point a way of getting at Mr.|toP,c°f conversation among motorcy
Although the proposition that the
cle owners here. There are a number
church should support private Chris-

most prominent missionary workers
In the Reformed denominationwill

Rapids

body

on^

reviewed briefly the life that theonly way in which they can that he had asked the opinion of two m,,e one and thftt U»e tarns are sharp
of Paul and showed how this expres-.have true Chriptlan education Is by one of them a Judge of high standing and that there Is not much incline
man of the First Reformed church of president of the synod Is an extreme- slon of Paul was significantfor the forming schools of their own, In competent lawyers In Grand Rapids, such as is the main feature on an
this city offered prayer. Dr. Kollen ly witty man and he kept the audi Christianchurch. He also showed which to teach their own doctrines. and that they had said that the ques- automobile or motorcycle race track
In bis remarks of welcome spoke of ence in a roar all the time. But how this faith should be applied In This is also tbeoplnlon of many of tion was entirely up to the commis- local riders have made some good
the blessing both to those who are withall, hia address was full of ser- every day life.
the Reformed pastors and laymen of. slon. If they said he was entitled to1recordBhere and to the Church at laige to ious thought and eloquent with pa
Monday the report of the commit- *he majority of the eastern churches his seat well and good, that would! Monday aight there were 7 mthave the Synod here. He Invited the trlotlsm toward the great church of tee on disabled ministerscalled of the Reformed church hold,, howev- settle the matter. Mr. Van Schelven! ch,neB at 11,0 falr Elands and some
Synod to be guests of Holland four which he has been elected president. forth considerablediscussion.A re- or, that it is not .bo much the teach- asked that this opinion or an opinion ivery lntew>ttoi nee* were 1Pul,e,,
of any competent man he put In wrlt10^' CharloR Hubbard on his twin
years hence when the 50th anniversThe next speaker Introduced by port of the committee on systematictog of their doctrines as a good morary of the founding of Hope College
beneficence was also given and dele- aleducatlon. They say that the doc ing and put Into the records. Cora |^nd*an carr^ed fAe honors making
Mr. Diekema was Prof. Kuizenga.
will be celebrated Dr. Kollen further
Mr. Kuizenga breathed the spirit of gates to the fraternal organizations trines can be taught In the instltu- missloner Vanden Berg declared that 4 m,leB ,n 3 mInates and 10 seconds
gave the financial report of his trip
tions of the church.
he had legal opinionsfrom somelTom m,te made th® half m,l® ,n
welcome In hit address, and he help- were
In the East completing the $100,000
of the leading lawyers In the state 47 lccondB and the reBt of th® racer#
One of the most Important reports’
ed to keep the audience in pleasant
endowment fund.
COMMISSION
SPENDS
and he was satisfied that Mr. Brusse put up some Interesting and close
that
was
given
Monday
afternoon
CHARTER
humor while pretendingto be speakDr. Kollen then IntroducedPresi- ing on Michigan weather to the vis- was the report on foreign missions.
EVENING IN QUARRELING
was entitled to his seat. Again Mr. races making good time. Besides
Van 'Schelvenasked for those opln- Hubbard and White, C. Hoffman, J.
dent Vennema who delivered an ad- itors from the east
ABOUT PETITION
This report was followed by an address of welcome in behalf of Hope
ioni In writing to be put ln‘o the Zw,erB- p- H,®menSa abd Wm. Deur
dress
by
the
secretair
of
the
board
That
W*B
Qu«tlon
Brought
Up
A vocal boIq was given by Mrs.
got into the game.
records.
College. Dr. Vennema said In part
Which
Prevented
Work
By
Dr.W.
I.
Chamberlain
of
New
York
Mirabel, of Passaic, N. J., Miss HazThe racing game may be made a
that they they had long endeavored
Finally when a vote was* taken on
Commiselonere
el Wing accompanying her at the City. This report showed an Increase
to place the needs and work of the piano.
filing
the
petition
there
was
one
voto1feature
^ the motorcyclists and reg
The charter commission met MonIn the work of the four foreign miseducationalInstitutionsat the door
against
It,
that
of
Mr.
Van
Schelven,
alar
mMts
10 wh,ch a11 interested
The next speaker was the Rev. W. sion fields at Arabia, India, Japan day night. The membera— or rather
of every member of the church. This
and since five ''votes were necessary!111^crime or ta^e Par* *n JUB,t aB tber
J. Legget of Chattan, N. Y/He. said and China. The toital contributions five of them who were present walkto carry anything,
anythin*,the motion
mntlon was
wee chooBe may b® arranged. Motor
waa successful only In part and now
ed
right
In,
scrapped
for
&
while
and
for
the
year
1912
were
$246,413.02,
a
he had been a delegate to the synod
cycle races may also be made a fea
the church had come to the school.
lost.
In Holland in 1884 and he called at- gain of $5,497.15 over the preceding walked right out again. The questure of the South Ottawa and West
He spoke of the city of Holland and
The next motion made by Mr.
tention to the great progress that year. TTiiB Increase average per cap- tion of whether Mr. Brusse was enAllegan
county fair next fall.
Its advantagesand the wisdom of Dr.
G. Van Schelven was to lay the pehas been made since that time. He ita waa from $2.41 to $2 50. Last titled to his seat was the boneof conVan Raalte In locating where he did.
was also here eight years ago, and year the United Presbyterian had the tention Monday night. Tbe members tition on the table and tak»*lt up Black Bats Can Be Caught At One
He welcomed the Synod In behalf of
each time, he said, the progress had highest average being $2.43 per capi- could not agree on any line of action again at a future meeting. On thisj
O’clock Saturday Night.
the college— Its college and Us only
motion Mr. Brusse, Haberman and
been very visibleon the college cam- ta and the Reformed chyrch ranged on this and finally giving up In disLocal
fishermen are getting ready
colege. “Hope Is a growim? Instipus. The young men from Holland second. It is expected that .the Re- gust, they decided to adjourn without Van Ry voted "no", and It vai lost' for the opening of the black bass sea
tution .with ’St capable faculty and
Thereupon all that the commission;
were in the majority In the eastern formed church will be first this year doing any business.
son. The season on this fish is closed
promising body of students. The
could
do was adjourn, without doing
theological aemlnarles,showing the Dr. Chamberlain said In his address A petition circled about a week
from February first to June 15, In•chqo] Is behind In nothing except
that the peculiar thing was that no ago and bearing about a dozen names anything.
great Influence of the college here.
clusively.
It was thought by some
finances and that, perhaps Is true beThe Holland Automobile club bad extra stlmnlos aa the women's Jubilee was presented asking that the right Mr. Brusse went .’nto the hlsiory of that that meant the black bass could
cause It Is ahead In everythingelse.
provided machines to take the visi- and the layman’s missionary move- of Mr. Brusse to his seat be thor- his election. He said he had notjouiy tje caught 0n june 15. Bui
A diploma from Hope Is recognized
tors about the city. Many loads of ment had been given this year, and oughly gone Into by the commission. wished to be a candidate. Ho had Deputy Game Warden Dornbos seas a mark of high scholarship thruguests were shown the sights of the the board feared that becanse of this This petition was read by the clerk refused to be mentioned at the cau-|CUred an oplnlon from Bev#ral loca,
out the state and any university Hoptown and the beauties of Holland there would be a great decline In the and a motion was made that it be eus, but when his party propned to attorneys saying that the fish cannot
es students may attend.H-^_-lcontributions.He said that In the placed on file. This aroused consid- leave the ticket blank he had con- he caught on the fifteenth. The anDr. Vennema reviewed the growth were shown off to the visitors. Then past 10 years more had been done for
erable discussion.
consented to run. Then he was gierg cannot begin their sport till t
hundreds of them gathered at the
'of the school since the various visIndia by the Christianmissionaries
An appeal was made to the city at- elected and no legal question was o’clock Saturday evening.
Graham
&
Morton
dock.
The
com
(Continuedon Last Page)
___ r»ny bad vut the Puritan at tha dts- 'h("! wa“ done b>'' tbe Britl,b emP|rc torney for an opinion. Mr. VanDur- raised. Then ten days had
-..(Continued from Page 1)
.During these years sn Increase of en said that from the nature of the before he had qualified—plenty ofj
posal of the guests and the vessel
case he, being a member of the com- time (or raising suclr questions,
eoortn hire 1 loo*
and ° the^present
crowded w,th people’ mu* ofjudli[
t^arTThT'chris mission, ex-offlcio, could not give a no one said a word. Finally he had time ln Boston T” Ktte-"I guess so.
landing, but more lu regard to «“
^rtrluM
to* I
,altb' Rev' W- '' Van Pe“"e"' legal opinion as to whether Mr- qualifiedand now he did not propose, Mother and I took to oar beds after
Brusse was entitled to his seat or to be made the victim of a political she left, and she writes that she took
dent and equipment.
touad Mr. wait lug for di,,r,cl,ecr',arp 01
that tbe day ot the denominational
foulld cara w*,lln* ,or||n the weal, also addreaaed tbe aynod not It was his opinion however that move. He said he had never lost his to her bed as
aa she got home."
Faith."
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sure of their ground. The eastern
men, however, were also united and
NOTICE Is hereby given, that by
were prepared to break the rule.
virtue of a writ of fieri facias, dated
Rer. E. J. Blekklnk,pastor of th*
the 20th day -of April, 1012, Issued
Third Reformed church of this city
out of the Circuit Court for the Counled the western forces,and for a long
ty of Ottawa, In favor of Grace Ellis,
(.gainst the goods and chattels and
time It looked as though he would b*
Van
Eyck*
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
real estate of Arthur W. Relgal, In
the president. Rev. W. J. Legett of
Weurding said county to me directed and deChatham. N. Y., and Rev. W. Pater,
livered 1 did on tb* 6th day of May
TVIKEMA. a. J., ATTORNEY AT LAW.
son Bruce of Yonkers, N. Y., headed
Milling Corn y last, levy upon adn take all the right
Coiltctlonapromptly attradod to. OfflM
the eastern delegation. It was not
or* Flnt But* Bank.
court her petition,praying for licenseto i*HI until Rev. Legett had been taken out
Wheat, Buckwheat, title and interest of the said Arthur $699.34.
W. Relgal, In and to the following deand Rye Flour
Amount to be paid from the gener- the interm of *uld estate In certain real estate of the race, however, that the eastern
therein described,
scribed real estate,that Is to say: all
men could win. Although the vote it
Graham Flour and that certain piece or parcel of land al sewer fund, $101.68.
it is ordered that the
That the lands, lots and premises
first was somewhat scattered at th*
Bolted Meal, Feed situated In the City of Holland, Otta1st day of July, A- D- 1912
upon
which
said special assessment
•JAMES J.
end It was more decisive.The last
Middlingsand Bran wa County, Michigan described ai
shall be levied, shall Include all et ten o'clockin the forenoon, at said probate
LAW OFFICE
vote gave Rev. Bruce 78, and Re?.
Lot No. seven (7) Block “A” in Bos
office,be and Is hereby appointed for hearing
the private lands, lots and premises *uld petitionand that all i>er*un» iniereslod In
3 and 4[Akeley Block, 200 Washington^St. Chu. S. Dutton
man's Addition to fue City of Hoi
Belkklnk, 69, and Rer. Bruce was
88-90 E.
lying wlthlrt the s.liclfledassess- said estate upi>ear before*ald court. at said time
Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.
land.
and plaee, to show cause why a licenseto aell declaredelected president.
Proprietor
ment districtdesignatedby a red the interestof said estate In said real estate
All of which I shtil expose for sale
The office of president of the synod
line In the diagram and plat of said should not not bo granted;
at public auction or vendue , to the
lx
the highest honor that can be 1>**
It 1a Further Oi deled, That public noC.
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES, highest bidder, at the north front districtby the common council In tice
thereofbe slvhii by publication of i stowed upon any minister In the R**
connection
with
the
construction
of
Holland .City Stitt Bank Bldg.
door of the court house in said councopy of thl» order, for three successive
the sewers, all- of which private weeks previousto sulil day of hearing, In formed denomination. This synod is
riRIS HEWS DEPOT, 90 WEST EIGHTH
Cits. Phone; 1375
ty, that being the place of holding
T at. Cttixana phon* 1748.
lots, lands and premisesare hereby the Holland City News, a newapapei the highest ecclestlsstlcalbody In
the Circuit Court for said county, on
printed and circulated In said county.
designatedand declared to constithe church, and the man that wields
EDWARD P. KIHDY.
the 24th day of June, A. D. 1912, at
Diehema, Kollen ft Ten Cate
tute a specialsewere district for the
the gavel hts a great power.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
three
o'clock
In
the
afternoon
of
said
EXPIRES JUNE 15
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW l
purpose of special assessment to
Orrie Bluitcr.
Rev. William Paterson Bruce 1s
day.
v
Register of Probeu.
Office over First State Bank. Both Phones STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prodefray that part of the cost and excne of the prominent pastors of th*
Dated
this
6th
day
of
May,
A.
D.
1912.
bate Court for the County of Otpense of constructing a lateral sew
23 3'v
eastern division of the Reformed
John P. Kites
tawa.
er In said parts of Twelfth street
Deputy Sheriff In the manner hereinbeforeset
church. He was graduated from th*
At a aeMlonof said court held at the
LOUIS H.
EXPIRES JULY 29
prohato office Id the City of Gr'nd Haven Id
Dlekema, Kollen & Ten Cate
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
said county on the 25th day of May A. D. 191*.
forth and as heretofore determined state of MICHIGAN— The Probat* Rutgers college it New Brunswick
Attorneys. BusinessAddress:
; Practices in all State and Federal Courts
N. J., and from the Union seminary
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
by the common council, said dis- Court for th* County of Ottawa.
^Office in Court House
Holland,
19-7t.
at New York City. H* has served
trict
to
be
known
and
designated
In the matter of the estate of
Judge of Probate.
Grand
Michigan
as East Twelfth street special sewtwo Reformed pastorates during the
In tne matter of the esUte of
Martin \V Cramer, deceased.
EXPIRES AUGUST 17.
er
assessment
district.*
25 years he has been engaged In th*
Notice
Is
hereby
given
that
four
months
Marina* J. Poppe, deceased
Notice of Mortgage Foreclosure
Resolved further that the city frora the 5th dfty or Junet A.
1912i ministry, the Greenfield Reformed
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Default has been made in the payWilliam J, Poppe having filed in
clerk be Instructed to give notice have been allowed for creditor, to preehm church at New Jersey, and the Park
said court his petition praying that ment of a real estate mortgage,dated
of the proposedconstruction of said their claims againstsaid deceased to sold
. T. J. MERBEN. CORNER TENTH AND
Hill Reformed church at Yonkers, N.
a certain instrumentin writing, pur- the 29th da>' of Oct., 1910 recorded In
lateralsewer and of the special as- court for examination and adjustment,
t) Ctntral Avm. CUItena phon* 1418. B*ll
porting
to
be
the
last will and testa- the office of the register of deeds,
Y., which he Is now serving. His
ph*M 141.
sessment to be made to defray part and that all creditor! of eald deceased are
ment of said deseased, now on file in for the county of Ottawa and State
of the expense of constructing such r.gulred to present their claims to said father was & minister tn the United
said court be admitted to probate, and
of Michigan,on the 1st day of July
sewer, according to diagram plan Court, at the Probate office. In the City of Presbyterianchurch, and st first Ik
TTVIL W. G. WINTER. OFTICB TWO that the administration
of said estate
door* *ut of lnt*rurban offle*. Holland. be granted to Gerrit W. Kooyers 1911, In Liber One Hundred Four
and estimate on file in the office of 0r*n(1 Hav®nc<>unty. on
was his $nt,cnitlonto serve this
Mloh. Cltl»*n*phoo*t R**ld«n**, 1617; ©Bo*,
or to some other suitable person (104), of mortgages,on page One the city clerk and of the districtto the 5th day of October, A. D. 1912, and phurch also. His brother was form*
17K
It Is ordered that the S4th day of June, Hundred Eighteen (118), which mortbe assessed therefore by publication that wild Haim* will be heard by laid erly lieutenant governor * of New
A. D. 191 S at 10 o'clock In the forenoon at gage was made and executed by
In the Holland City News for
court on the 5th day of October, yor]{ Btate and Is one of the Judg«i
MUSIC.
•aid probat* of* b* aad u n«r*by appointed Peter Stegeng^ and Minnie Stegenga
weeks
and
that
Friday,
June
21,
A
j)
1912, at ten o'cloc k in the fore- on the supreme bench of that state
for hearing said petition
his wife, both of Holland, Mich., as
1912 at 7:30 o’clock p.
be and l«
the preMBt tlme. ne.lde. beln*
/^OOK BRO«. fOR THE LATEST POPD- It 1* furtherordered,that public notlc*there- Mortgagors,to the First State Bank hereby determined as the time
Dated June 5, A. D. 1912.
\J Ur tone* and lb* be»t In th* muale llna of bo (Ivcn by publicationof a copy of thla of Holland, Mich., a corporation, as
earnestly engaged m church work.
order, for three luccetrire week* previous to
when the Common Council and the
CIUmm phon* IKS. 17 East Elfbth St.
EDWARD P. K1K1JY,
Rev. Bruce Is also closely connected
•aid day of hearing. In the Holland City New*, MortagageeBoard of Public Works will meet at
Judge of Probate.
a newepaper printed and circulated In eald
The
amount
now
due
and
remainwith several of the large fraternities
county.
the council rooms to consider any
3 24
ing unpaid for more than thirty days
EDWARD
P. KIRBY,
in the east. He Is the stated clerk
suggestions or objections that may
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH. A true
STATISTICS SHOW A TOTAL OF of the classls of Westchester and
Judge of Probet*. after the same fell due, is the entire
be made to the construction of said
principal of the mortgage together
3268 SCHOOL CHILDREN
Orrie Sluiter,
was atone time the president of 4h*
sewer, to said assessment and aswith Interest thereon,amounting
CCOTT-LUOERBLUMBER CO., 91 RIVER
Register of Probate.
sessment district, and to said
,N HOLLAND,
particular synod of New York.
SO Bt. CttlMn* phon* 1001.
all to One Hundred Nine Dollars and
gram, plan, plat and estimates. i The school census has been com
3w-22
Rev. E. J. Blekklnk was unanlot*
Twenty Eight Cents ($109.28), toRICHARD OVERWEG, p'eted and the statistics feathered cug]7 Choun Tjce presldent R*r. O.
gether with taxes on said property
EXPIRES JUNE 15
UNDERTAKING.
City Clerk shows that there is a total enroll- M clover 0f Agbury Park
J,
STATE OP MICHIGAN— Th* Probet* Court paid by said Mortagagee for the
X Insertions June 6-13-24,
ment of school pupils In Holland of and j p Bt#ketee were choa*n ta
for th* County of Ottewe.
year 1909, amounting to Sixteen
TOHN 8. DYKBTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH In th* metier of th* eatete of
BL Cltlaea*pbou* US7-*r.
Dollars and Thirty Nine Cents ($16.LEGAL
,S268' Thls 18 112 more thaa la8t yearl permanent clerks. The officers ot
William F. Yonkers, Deceased
MICHIGAN — Twentieth lowing the rapid lecrease In pupils the gynod Rev
j H
H(trt
39), and taxes for the year 1911, STATE
Notice is hereby given that four amounting to Sixteen Dollars and
Judicial Circuit In Chancery-Suit ’nd clearly Indicating the need of of
cierk; th*
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
months from the 25th day of May EIgthy One Cents ($16.81)» making
pending In the Circuit Court for the the new high school building that Rev Henry, ixjdrwood of East Mill*
A. D. 1912 haye been allowed for the total amount now due and unpaid
County ot Ottawa, In Chancery, at ha. been
a„d' R„. w. E. Compton, the pre«
A lbbrt HIDDING.-PILL YOUH MAR- creditors to present their claims One Hundred Forty Two Dollars and •"'the courthouseat Grand Haven,
Thei chool census was taken by
IA. ket backet with nlo* data freeh gro- against said deceased to said court for
Forty Eight Cents, $142.48), together
the 25th day of May A. D. 1912. Albert Hoeksema, who 'covered the Af’ fh plw»t,nn »ha railHnw nra>
Mrtsa. Don't forget the piece, corner River
exam nation and adjustment, and that with an attorney fee of Fifteen Dolend Seventhtreat*. Both phouae.
Jacob Flleman. complainant.Tl. fl.,, w.rJ. A1 ToDMn IM0.4
the retlrln* pro*
all creditors of said deceased are relars, ($15.00) provided for In said
John
P. Merab, It Itvlng, or hi. nn- ,0Urt ” w'm W«tv^'
n"’
P’ T’ PMk,n*n’
T> BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND quired to present their claims to said mortgage and by the Statutes of the known heirs, devisees, legatees and
», «. int*r«*Mnwthe RaVel t0 R*T‘ Bruce’ wbo
grocerlee. Olv# u* e vleit end w* will court, at the probate office, in the City
assigns, If dead,
.
h i * ,ately took c^arRe °*
eetlafy you. 92 Weet Eighth
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or State. No proceedingsat law or In
The above entitled cause qoncerns ^ no
ar a one Rey Bruce WBB
a successorto
Chancery have been Instituted to rebefore the
the
following
described
land
and
prera
there
was
an
<,nrollment
of
1230.
This
Rey
pocl(raail
jn
the
oreenfleid r*.
cover
the
debts
secured
this
25th day of September A. D. 1912
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
mortgage'or
any
part
thereof,
and
iaes, situated In the city of Holland,,9
ward
In
the
city as
jn jerBey
and that said claims will be heard by
notice Js therefore,hereby given, that county of Ottawa and state of Mlchl- far as territoryIs concerned and tbe( The rei>ort of
facu]ty an(j
^yALBH DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND said court on the 25th day of September
by
virtue
of
the
power
of
wle
in:gan,
and
described
as
follows,
to
wit-;
large
number
of
school
children
of
8uperlntendentl|
of the H
ph*nn*rl*t. Pull dock of good* p«r- A. D. 1912 at ten o'clock In the fore
telateg to th* bualu***. Cltlaea*phone 1489said mortgage contained, and the AH of lot numbered Four (4), except- shows that the population Is growingTh t i
noon.
• E. Eighth St
statute In such case made and pro-|ing the West Fifty (50) feet thereof very fast
|C0 ***
t
Dated, May 25th. A. D 1912
vlded the premises In said mortgage in Block numbered Fifty-two (52),
•
jBeminary, affiliatedwith that school
T'kOEBBURQ.H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS.
P. KIRBY,
medicine*, paint*, oil*, toilet ertlelee.
describedwill be sold at public ven- cording to the recorded plat of the WEST SIDE RESIDENT SAYS THE'"68 read' lD thlB rCP°rt the r(Hlgna‘
Judge of Probate.
Imported and domaatlc cigar*. CIUmb* phon*
due to the highest bidder
the village (now city) of Holland, on rec- BROKEN BOTTLES ON STREET I*'00 °f
Bear<Jilee was T*
USL 92 E. Eighth St.
3w— 22
ferred to the synod and at th® aam^
North front door of the ^Ottawa ord In the the office of the register
CUT BICYCLE TIRES
County Court house, In the City of of deeds for Ottawa County, and Intime the gift of a library costing
EXPIRES JUNE 22
"Every once In awhile," said a res

EXPIRES JUNE

owners abutting upon said

29

EXPIRES JUNE 22

part .of

Twelfth street and being adjacentto STATE Or MICHIGAN—The Probet* Coart
said lateral sewer and such other (or th* Couety of Ottewe.
lands, lots and premises as hereinaf- At a session of said Court, held
ter required and speclAed assessed at the Probate Office in the City of
accordingto the estimatedbenefits Grand Haven, ir said County, on the
4th day of June, A. !)• 1912
thereto determined as follows: Total
eatlmatM costof lateral sewer, $700.Present-' Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
92.
Judge of Probate
Amount to be raised by special a*- In the matter of the estate of
sessment on private property accordIsabelle Skinner, Deceased
ing to estimated benefits received, Emma J, Hunt, havlmr died In * a I d
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tba

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
fTTM. VAN DER VEERE, 1M E. EIGHTH
At a session of sold court, held at the
VT St. For cholc* steak*, fowl*, or *am* Probate office. In the City of Grand Hata season.Cltlsen*phone 1049.
ven la geld county on the 3rd day of June

MEATS.

A.

•TVl

U

KRAKER A DE ROSTER, DEALERS

In ell kind* of fresh and salt meti*.
Market on River St. CHlsens phone MM.

expense of sale- Said premises are p. Marsh Is living or dead, and If bicycle on the walk. I do not object nccepte(1> The llbrary W“I be Mown
D. 1911
PresenL Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge situated In the City of Holland, Coun living his present whereabouts,and If to arrests of this kind, but I think M ,lle BeardH’eeMemorial library.It

of Probate.

Ottawa, State of Michigan, and
are describedas follows, to-wlt:—
The East Half, (E.H) of the West!
One Hundred Ten feet (W.110 ft.)

Da

Free, Deceased.

.

^

..

.

^

Isaac Marsiljt having filed in said court his
petition preying that a certain Instrument in
reside;
fore on motion of c
8 8<?
broken Kl488l
writing purporting to be the last will and test- of lot five (5) In block Sixty
ament of said deceased, now on file in said (62), in the City of Holland, accord- Charles H. McBride,' aoilcitorfor com
10 8t™el that'1 is dangerous
court be admitted to probate,and that the adf°r
ministrationof said estate be grantedto him- Ing to a recorded map or plat of said plainant, It Is ordered that the said rlde on lhern*
self or to some other suitableperson.
defendantJohn P. Marsh, (f living, or on tire* ig often enorraoua. If 1
It la Ordered, That the

Two

BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

City.

ISAAC VEHSCHURK. THE IOCF.NT PAR-

There

of July A. D. 1912,

“Uc,

on

Tho

to
repairs

|

The mortgage above describedbe-

1st day

^at

senitatlvesor heirs living, or where protection by the police while riding ,f can be de<1,cate(, at tb®-.t,rae
his unknown heirs, devlseec, legatees
..
Dr. Beardslee holds his twenty-fifth
and assigns, or some of thorn, may
1 1 aangerous to
jubjlee Mfty gi 191j(

j

Anna

.
y

dead, whether he has personal repre- the riders of wheels should be given ,B expected t0 be ®orapl®te<1B0

ty of

In the matter of the estate of

his

y

ami

unknown heirs, devisees, legatees not mistaken there Is an ordinance

Dr. Beardslee has b**n in actlr*
ln the Reforme(, cburch for
•
wa> a mjnjgter for 25,
‘d for th0 baft w yearf

*

^

p8

y

.

°

Ing a Junior mortgage,a senior mort- and assigns, If dead, and every of against throwing bottles or any glass 88 eea 8 pr0 ^880r
68 .
cel deliveryman. alway* prompt. Also express and bag gave - Coll him up on tee Cltf- at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said gage of Four Hundred Fifty Dollars them, shall enter their appearance In 0n the street and I for one would like rhoolog,cal 8pm‘DarTtIm*
tens phone ife* for qutc delivery.
probate office, be and is hereby ip- ($450.00) against this property hav-sald cause on or before four months to see a few arrests under this or- ll0 C8me 8t the 8emlnary tber0 wer0
pointed for hearing said petition.
Ing been given by said Mortgagee to 'from the date of this order and that
ibut two Btedents and one professor
It Is

•

(jjnance

furtherordered,that public notice there-

At

and there were no buildings.
said Mortgagors In May, 1909, the within twenty days the complainant
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
. "Especially. In the western parts
property
will
be
sold
on
this
forecause
this
order
to
bo
published
in
order, for three auccesalve week* previous to
of the $!ty this nuisance is great.1
Commissioner Bryant Shows Visit*
aid day of hearing,In the Holland City New*, closure, subject to said senior mort the Holland City News, a newspaper
gage,
which
is
recorded
In
Libor
printed,
published
and
circulated
In
we so bad that they
a newspaper printed and circulated In eald
ora Kalamazoo's Ideal HighTYLER VAN LANDEGEND. Dealer .n county.
Seventy Six (76) of mortgages on said county, said publication <0 be are molded by many a bicycle rider
A Windmills. Gasoline Emrincs, Pumps and
way* Monday. 1
Plumbing Supplies. Cltz. phone 1030. 49 W
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Pago Four Hundred Thirty Seven continuedonce in each week for six *'ho
knows them.
Keep the bicycles Wlllla Buck, Charles Ilosworth and
„
t ,
th Street.
(A true
Judge of Probet*.
(437) In the office of thb Register of -.veeks In succession.
off the walk, by all means, but pun- R
membe„ ot the otUwl
Orrie Sluiter
Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan.
FRED T.
Ish those who throw glass on the
Register of. Probate
county good roads commission visDated this 20th day of May A. D.
DENTISTS.
Circuit Court Commissioner
.
ited Kalamazoo Monday and made
3 w23
pvR. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
1912.
Charles H.
• j Similar complaints have ,beert
w r>od work, reasonable price*. Cltian Inspection of the county roads, re
First State Bank of Holland.
Solicitor for Complainant
made from other sources. An arrest
EXPIRES JUNE 22
suiting In the unanimousstatement
Mortgagee Business Address— Holland, Mich.
has more than once been made by
Ithat that county Is far ahead of
A true Copy—
CfOLLAND City’ Rug and Carpet Weaving STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Dlekema Kollen ft Ten Cate
the police on this charge, although
Court for the County of Ottawa.
** Works. Peter Luldens. Prop Carpet* and
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Attest— Jacob Glerum,
those districtsnear Ottawa.
mgs woven and cleaned- Carpet cleaning
from the nature of the case It 1
At
a
lesslon
of
said
court,
held
at
th*
prepromptly done. Carpet rags and old ingrain
Register In Chancery.
The three commissioners were tar
carpet” bought. M E. 15th street. Citizens bat* offle*. In th* city of Oread Heveo, tn
often hard to catch the offender.
23-7w
PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER
ken In charge by Good Roads Comphone ”97.
said county on tho 29th day ot May. A. D..
Some, parts of town are said to be
missioner Bryant Immediately upon
1912.
(Plentifully
strewn with beer and whli
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Twelfth Street Between Lincoln
their
arrival and were teken on a
TUBERCULOSIS.
of Probate.
key bottles and these are particularBANKS
Avenue
and
Columbia
Avenue
trip
of
Inspection. A part of the
In the matter of th* estateof
City of Holland, Michigan.
Hundred, ot people have latelj re- ^ har<1
blc>'clM an,i ^mobile morning was spent In an Inspection
Robert A. Marsh, deceased
ported themselves as entirely cured tires.
City Clerk’s
of tho Cooper road work where a
Matilda Marsh
tiled
ot tuberculosis and asthma by using
June 1, 1912.
gang of 200 men and seven teams
in
saidcourt
her
petition
praying
that
a
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Notice is hereby given that the the new treatment, known as "Na- THE REV. W. PATERSON BRUCE
certain inatrumeut in writing, purportare grading and making ready for the
CapitolStock paid in ..... ....
156.00 ing to be the last will and testament of Common Council of the City of Hol‘Y’d.SV.rertln* booklet. exJ 18 ELECTED HEAD 0,: 8YN0D gravel. A strip of completed gravel
Surplas and undivided profits ............
50.000
said deceased, now on file In saldxourt land at session held Friday, May 31, plaining all about this new discovery, | Local Pastor Made A Strong Run
Depositor* Security... ...................QgO.OOO
road was also Inspected.
be admitted to probate, and that the 1912, adopted the following resolu4 per cent Interest paid on time deposits.
secured without cost, by acFor Highest Honor, But
Exchange on all builneMoentete domestic and administrationof said estate be granted
Chairman Bosworth said at the
| dressing Chas. A. Barnes, Dispenser,
foreign. .
Bruce Wins Out
to Matilda Marsh or to soraeother suitclose of the Inspection:’ "Kalamasoo
Resolved that a lateral sewer be | 820 Chamber of Commerce, Detroit,
able person.
. At 2:30 Thursday afternoonas the
constructedin Tvralfth street be- i Mich,
couniy is certainly far ahead of Kent
Rev. P. T. Compton tapped the gavO. J. Dlekema. Pres. J. W. Beardsle*.V. P
It is Ordered, That the
twd&n Lincoln and Columbia avenues;
Ottawa or Muskegon In the matter of
el on the table, the one hnhdred and
1st day of July, A, D^1912
that said lateral sewer be laid at the
good roads. Where wfchave a numsixth session of tbe synod of the Reat ten o'clockIn the forenoon,at said probate depth and grade and of the dimenber of good clay lanes between our
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
office, ho and is hereby appointed for hearing
formed church of America was opensions prescribed in the diagram,plan,
s*ld petition.
principal cities you have hard gravel
Capital stock paid .....................$ 50.000
ed In the First Reformed church In
It le further ordered, thet public nolle* and profile and In the manner reAdditionalstockholder'slUbilitr ........50.000
highwyaB that make oprs look like a
Grand Rapids.
Deposit or security .............. ....... 100.000 thereof be given by pobllcoUen of A copy of quired by the specificationsfor same
strip of meadow land. Your roa(!
this
ord*r,
for
three
anoeesslv*
weeks
previous
Pay* 4 percent interest on Savings Depoalta
provisionally adopted by the common
The great fight for the election of
to sold day of bearing, In th* HoUaad City
commissioner
seems to know his
council of tho city of Holland May 31,
the president of .the synod was the
Succeed when everythingelse Colls.
New*, a newspaperprtntoa and c.rcul*t*dto
DIRECTORS:
business.”
1912, and now on file in the office of
In nervous prostrationand female
first business. The east was pitted
A. Timber. D.
Daniel Ten C*t« •old county.
the clerk and that the cost and exweaknessesthey are the supreme
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Gee.F.
Yntrau- J.U.Rut4^ra
against the west. Because of the
remedy, as thousands have testified.
A sprained ankle may as a rule.be
pense of constructing such lateral
(A tru* copy
Judg* of I rebate.
custom which had prevailed, that a
cured In from three to four days by
sewer be paid partly from the general
FOR KIDNEYfLIVER
ORRIE
western man should be elected ?h®n [applying, chamberlain'sliniment and
j DRY CLEANERS'
sewer fund of said city and partly
Register of Probate.
mHE HOLLAND CLEANERS, 9 KAil
,the
synod met In the west, the wes-|cbBervjngthe directions with each
it is the best medicineever sold
by special assessment upon the land
J. Eighth BL CUlsen*ghoot 1528. DyU
3w 23
over r druggist’s counter. j.
tern men thought that they were. hoUle, For sale by all dealers.
lots and premises of private property
of be given by publicationof a copy of this
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Semi-Annual Clean-Up Sale 23

off

On

to

30X off

Our Spring Coats,

Suits, Skirts and Dresses For
Ladies1, Misse's and Children

All

Sale Starts Saturday June 15th 9

m.

a.

This being the usual time for our Spring Clearance Sale several hundred
Ladies and Misses wait (or the great money saving opportuinty,
so

Ladies and Misses

all

come early and

All
All
All
All
All

Wool Suita Worth .......................
r....$12.00now
Wool Suits Worth- ........
14.00 now
our Ladles' all Wool Suita Worth ---------------------15 00 now
our Ladles' all Wool Suita Worth ....................... 16.00 now
our Ladles' all Wool Suita Worth
--------------16.50 now
our Ladles' all Wool Suita Worth ........ --------------18.00 now
our Ladles’ all Wool Suita Worth ..............
18.60 now
our Ladles' all Wool Suita Worth -------------------- 18.50 now
our Ladles’ all Wool Suits Worth ............- ........— 20.00 now
our Ladles' all Wool Suits Worth ..............
........22.50 now
our Ladles' all Wool Suita Worth —
— ......... 24.0(t now
our Ladies' all Wool Suita Worth. ...................... 26.00 now

All
All
All
All
All

.......

--------

:

..

now
8.00 noy
Coats, worth _______
Coats, worth— ......_ 9.00 now
—10.00 now
Coats, worth
Coats, worth ------ —10.50 now
Coats, worth ----- ,...12.00 now
Coats, “worth ..........-..12.50 now
Coats, worih ______— 97.50

All

Wool Ladies
Wool Ladies
Wool Ladies
Wool Ladles
Wool Ladles
Wool Ladles
Wool Ladies

All

Wool Ladles

Coats. worth —

All

Wool

.-..14.00
Ladies Coats. worth ______

All

Wool

Ladies Coats, worth

All
All
All
All
All

Wool Ladles
AU Wool Udies
AU Wool Ladles

All

AU
AU
AU
AU
AH

Wool Udies
Wool Udies

......

.....-...13.50

—
—

-—

Coats, worth.

.

-

-19.60

Coats, worth

Wool Udies

Coats,

Wool Udies

Coats, worth ..........—22.50

'AU Wool Udies Coats,

worth.._

AU .Wool Udies Coats,

worth.

......_

1

1

1(
II
1)
li
1!

Misses Coats worth .............
....
9 6 00 now
Misses Coats worth ...............
...... .... 7.00 now
Misses Coats worth.
...........
7.50 now
Misses Coats worth ......................... 8.00 now
Misses Coats worth ......................
8.50 now
Misses Coats worth. ------------------9.00 now
Misses Coats worth.
. ............ 10 00 now
Misses Coats worth ........................ 12.00 now
Misses Coats worth ....................... 13.50 now
Misses Coats worth ...................
... 15.OO now
Misses Coats worth------- — . 16.50 now
Misses Coats worth-.. ----------------- 18.00 now
.....

......

.....

All our
All our
All our
All our

<

All our
All our

now

Girls All

Wool and

g

Satin Coats
now
now

All our Girls’ Coats worth --------- ...... —9150

now

All our Girls’ Coats worth

now

--------- _____

3.00

only
only
only

only
only
only
only

1.75

All our wool Skirts worth ___________ | 3.75
All our wool Skirts worth ...... . .....____ 4.00

now only
now only
1. All our wool Skirts worth .............
____ 4.60 now only
wool Skirts worth. ... ......
6.00 now only
aMuI wool Skirts worth ________
6.00 now only
All our wool Skirts worth _______
__ 650 now only
All our wool Skirts worth ____________
7.00 now only
All our wool Skirts worth. ------__
7.50 now only
All our wool Skirts worth ________
8.00 now only
All our wool Skirts worth.. ......
8.50 now only
All our wool Skirts worth ______— L. 9.00 now only
All our wool Skirts worth ____ ~ - 9.50 now only
All our wOol Skirts worth ............ - 10.00 now only
All our wool Skirts worth
__ 10.50 now only
All our wool Skirts worth ... .....______ 11.00 now only
--- 12.00 now only
All our wool Skirts worth ---------All our wool Skirts worth _____-- 12.50 now only

_
_

—

2.75

All our Girls’ Coats worth ---- _______ 5.00

only

3.00

All our Girls’ Coats worth ..

now

only

3.60

Girls’ Coats worth ----------______ 7.00 now
Girls’ Coats worth ----------_______ 7.50 now
— 800 DOW
Girls’ Coats worth—
______
8.00 now
Girls’ Coats worth— .......
............
8.50 now
Childrens' Coats worth-..

only

4.00

only

4.25

only

4.75

only

4.75

Special Lot of white waists

only

5.00

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50# $1.75 your choice.

All our
All our
All our
All our

get first choice of these

only

only

All our

--—25.00 now

only

now
now

All our Girls’ Coats worth

...24.00 now

only

only

2.25

-

......

All our Girls’ Coats worth ---------

now

only 81.50

now

only

only
now only

All our Girls’ Coats worth —

now

......

only

Ladies’ and Misses all wool Skirts

......

now

..

Coats

i 2.00 now

—
—

..

—

only 1.25
Childrens’ Coats worth..- .......
2.50 now only 1.75
Childrens’ Coats worth ---------3 00 now only 2.00
Childrens' Coats worth ............
— 3.50 now only 2.25
Childrens’ Coats worth ----------- 3.75 now only * 2.50
Childrens’ Coats worth ----------- 4.00 now only 2.75
Childrens’ Coats worth ----- 4.60 now only 3.25
Childrens’ Coats worth —
— 5.00 now only 3.50

All our

As you know
Come early and

t

i

—.22.00 now

worth

{

(

—.20.00 nowo nly 13.50

Wool Udies

i

All our Childrens’ Coats worth -------

worth— ~—.18.60 now

Coats,

only
only
only
only
only

wool
wool
wool
wool
wool
wool
wool
wool
wool
wool
wool
wool

(

1

i

—.18.50 now

Coats, worth....

only
only
only
only
only
only

Little Children's

—..15.00 now

___—.18.00

only $

All our Childrens’ Coats worth -------- ;|1.50 now only 11.10

i

...

Coats, worth ---------- 16.50
Coats, worth

........

.....

Ladies' All wool Coats
All

Misses All Wool Coats

wool Suits

All our Ladles' all
All our Ladles' all

get first choice

_____ 4.50

......

.....

_______ 6.00

......

.....

all alterations

extraordinary

—

tailored to

fit

2.50

......

Special Lot of Suits worth $10.00
$12.00, $15 00, $18.00 your choice.

(DC

8.25

AH

.MWAH!

worth

.OJIC

Perfectly. Free of Charge

bargains

Don’t forget the date Saturday, June 15 at 9 a. m.

THE FRENCH CLOAK CO.
36 East Eighth

Holland, Mich.
St.

ElizabethSchuyler Hamilton ChapRottschaeferis at present a student
ter,
D. A. R. win hoM its final meet-,
in the law department.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Slag,
Weaterday the meat markets clos- Ing of the year- on Thursday afterli ten and a half pound girl.
ed at noon thus giving all hands a noon at the home of Mrs. C. H. Me
The meat markets are all closing
half holiday. This custom will be Bride. This meeting is known as
on Wednesday afternoon until fall.
The Rev. Mr. Hoekstra, pastor of followed all summer so provide In "Flag Day” and observed as such by
all chaptersof ithe National Society,
the Fourteenth Street Christian Re- time. •
Herman Ott of Grand Haven was D. A. R. The program will he in
formed church is in Chicago.
seriously Injured when a brick foil barge of Miss Theodora Thurher.
Ruth Lavlna Voorhorst, daughter
Rural Carrier Clifford Hopkins!
from an upper story down the elcvat
of Mrs. FrederickVoorhorst will be
had an exciting. experiencewhile he
or shaft of a building where he w
married *.o Rev. John Wolterdlnk this
working and struck him upon tie was covering his route Thursday.
evening.
head. The skull was fracUred.Jt/ls While he was driving on a narrow
Bud Smith, formerly of this city,
strip of road a runaway team came
thought that he may recover.
hut at present making his home In
Tom Dawson and Jack Brown,
toward him at a lively clip and HopCalifornia,is looking up old friends hoes, are under arrest, charged > 1th kins turned into the ditch to vaoid a
the robbery of the Buckley hardware collision. The frightened team
in Holland. „
WilBam Foster of Grand Haven store at Spring Lake. Entrance kas struck his buggy, overturningit and
has announced his candidacy for the gained to the place by opening a his horse was badly bruised. Hop*
Republicannomination of drain com- window. About |2 in cash was ale* kins went into the ditch but escaped
en. Attempts were made to gain
uninjured.
missioner of Ottawa county.
Heman Castle of the Grand Haven
Last Friday Miss Gertrude R. Boon trance at several other places.
life-savingcrew will he a member of
The
ladles
of
Crescent
Hive
will
stra entertained the F. W. C. with a
the picked life-saving crew whieh
kitchen shower in honor of Miss hold their annual Memorial Services
Tuesday afternoon.They met will be on duty at Chicago, August
Allda Mulder.
10 to 17 during the great water cai^
• There were 74 births and 55 deaths at their hall at 2:15. Carryalls will nival there. The crew is made up of
take mem
them to
In Ottawa county la April. Grand lane
iu the
vue cemetery where men chosen from the stations along
Haven reported 6 births and 7 deaths they wlu hold their services and d^c
the great lakes and will be at the
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graves of the Anvvaw+A/l
departed ala.
sla- carnival for exhibition as well as
J. G. Kamps sold three automobiles
ters.
emergency.
in one day this week. They are all
John Wlellng, an employee in a
The city clerk and city attorney by
touring cars and were sold to J. Grequest of the council will report to local factory became suddenly 111
Koolker, Frank La Roy and Henry
the state Railway commission the Thursday morning while at work. He
Timmerman.
condition of the Pere . Marquette was compelledto leave his work and
Fifty-fiveautomobileswere soM in
crossings in this city. The company go home and retire for the day. John
Holland this year. The great amount
promised to install proper . safe fell Into a deep sleep hut woke up
of new pavement which has been put
guards a year ago hut nothing has early enough to ^o to work this
In lately has Increased the number of
morning, where It Is said he declared
been done.
otorcars In this city.
The marriage o' Miss Anni Pomp
The accident which occurredon E- to his fellow workers that he had
to Dennis Nyhu i took pin* at the Eighth street Saturday afternoon slept continuously for 48 hours.
The flag a^. the Graham ft Morton
home of Mr-;. Jonle Pom?. Tbi when a young lad was run down by
wedding recer.bn will tak» place
an Interurban car brought \o the no- dock is at half mast today because
this evening.
.
of the death of Louis Busse at BenHome grown strawberriesare al- tice of the council that a state law ton Hartwr Monday afternoon Mr.
s&ya
that street cars In running thru
ready op the market. According to
Basse has worked for the G. ft M
reports there will be a big crop of cities must be provided with at least
line for a number of years and he
berries this season, and the Quality two fenders for the prevention of Just
has many friends in Holland. Until
such accidents as this one.
Is
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The Harrington Buildingson East Talk about American , enterprise! Shortly before his death which came
Eighth street are being repainted, Moving pictures of the Titanic disas- sudenly he commanded a tug for tho
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Our Corset Dept,

one of the principle departments of
our store. Suitably located on the second floor, with fitting
rooms and expert

were exhibited here Saturday
evening.
One of those enterprising
proving them and making them much
moving
picture men must have been
more attracUvein appearance.
perched upon the Iceberg which was
The Rev. D. R. Drukker of the 1st

waiting for Just this thing to happen.
Dante's "Inferno” was also shown,
land will officiate at the funeral of and the supposition is that the movMrs. J. Overweg, which will take ing picture man must have stood on
place this afternoon
1:15 the brink of that much-abused place
hell, when he made the exposures.
from the home.
Henry Rottschaefer of Hor.ar.a
nas Don't ask ns how he kept his
his celluceuuHolland has
been appointed an instructor in the||0jd from catching Are.— Coopdepartment of political economy ergYllleObserver. the Unlverirttyof Michigan.
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R and G Royal Worcester and Thom-

many models in the various
all figures. Buy your next

sons Glove fitting and have in stock
shapes, suitable to

fit

satisfactory

corset here.

R and G Coneti at $1.50,

2, 2.50,

3

R and G “Madam Dinner” Corset at $5.00
.ON-RU!
Royal Worcester Corseti at

Bon Ton
Thomsons Glove

Corsets at

$1,

1.50, 2, 2.25

$3.00 and $5.00

Fitting Corsets at $1,

Brassieres, a full line at

1.50, 2, 2.50,

What we

3

25c, 50c, $1.00

Also a complete line of Corsets

at

50c

say

we do, we

’

repaired, and cleaned up greatly Im- ter

corsetiers in

carry the latest models

____

excellent

is

do do.

Teunis OouwenB of South Holland, was within a few Inches of the for- half 'an hour he gave up in dispalr
who has Been ependlng Sunday ward trucks when the car was and took it to the repair shop. Lookwith frlenda left on Monday noon brought to a sudden stop. He was ing It over the repair man asked,
for home, where he will spend a abort badly bruised.
"Where Is your spark plug?" Then
vacation.Mr. Gouwens was a former Rural Carrier A: A. Pxrie is In the Paris happened to remember that he
Hope College student He graduated ^ ablt of delivering the mall on his had It In his pocket
company.
this spring from the New Brunswick route, on a motorcycle. This is the
The Christian Reformed denominaTheological seminary. Next Septem- latest improvement In rural mall detion has made a wonderful growth
ber he expects to return East to take livery In Holland and the carrier Is
Each age of our lives has Its Joys.
since 1865, when It comprised six
a post graduate courae.
not yet thoroughlyfamiliar with the Old people should he happy, and they
churches in western Michigan. AcRunning in the path of an inter- mechanism of the machine. The oth- will be If Chamberlain'sTablets are
cording to the last statisticalreport
urban
car Saturday which carried er morning he waa ready to start taken to strengthen the digest! ea and
there are 193 churches,, comprising
part
of
the synod delegation to out on his route but the motorcycle keep the bowels regular. Thai* tab12 classes. Affiliatedwith the organ
Grand
Rapids,
Lester Elferdlnk, 1 2 did not seem to be in the same state lets ar^ mild and gentle In their acIzation are 15,679 families, 31,568
tion an d especially suitable for peoyears
old, was run down and narrow- of readiness.Do what he might Mr.
communicantmembers, 80,608 souls,
Paris could not get the machine ple of middlea ge and older. Fof
145 pastors and twenty mission sta- ly escaped being crushed to death
sale by all dealers.
The fender passed over him and he started. After working on it for a
tions.
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